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Commentary

Editorial
Tom M u rra y

Ray, and me on that ill-fated flight.
Like many of you, 1 have wondered
how 1 would have survived hours
and hours of an p ish e d separation.
I have stayed awake at night trying
to figure out how 1 would have
comforted Ray; how I would have
protected him.

A D istu rb e d P e a c e

New Kid on the Block

B rian M c N a u g h t

Part II

Despite It All
We Love

ast year Charles Roberts and 1 entered the publishing
business with a minimal level of experience, a naive
enthusiasm, and a very clear vision of what we wanted to
accomplish. He aptly summed up our goal with the phrase,
“ Voice of the New Generation.”

L

We knew that something was changing in our subculture. Fewer gay peo
ple were living in closets. Political power was being tapped and weilded to
force society to treat us more justly. Our economic strength w ^
acknowledged by Madison Avenue and gay dollars courted. Media
coverage of the movement continued to grow. AIDB statistics were already
alarming. Bars, bathhouses and bushes were being replaced by gyms, home
videos and “ safe sex.”
We stated editorially that we wanted Sentinel USA to achieve “ a connec
tion with our heritage, an energy directed to the future. The future must be
broader than a ghetto, mindful that many closet doors remain unopened,
determined that the freedom and dignity of all be protected by law.”
During that first year Charles and I learned a lot about the local and the
national political scene. We met and interviewed candidates last f^l in
order to offer our readers a responsible slate for the November elections.
Charles donned an apron and prepared a tuna fish sandwich for Lia Belli
while offering her frank opinions on her ill-fated candidacy.
As a growing gay business, we experienced the changing marketplace.
Bars and bathhouses closed, and new advertisers like Pacific Gas and Elec
tric entered the gay media. We grappled with issues, at times disagreeing.
We wondered about the morality of printing personals that promoted
potentially dangerous sexual practices. Sometimes we were labeled
righteous and sometimes conservative; our goal was simply to be respons-

J
‘'The only freedom in life comes fr o m working fo r someone e b e 's freedom . ”
Charles R. Roberts, Jr., publisher. Sentinel USA
November 16, 1954 — September 19, 1985
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ack McCarty and Victor Amburgy coulzn’t get seats
together for the short flight from Athens to Rome, but
it didn’t bother them much in the beginning. Later,
however, as they crouched motionless and silently in their
seats with their hands folzed over their bowed heads, it tore
their hearts apart that they couldn’t see or hear, much less
touch, the other.
said it wasn’t possible.”

Dear Editor:
This November 5th, San Fran
ciscans will make some decisions
with great impact on the city’s
future; but they’ll have to be
registered to vote by October 7 to
do it.
Proposition F, the High-Rise
M oratorium , would slow he
Manhattanization” of S.F. by
calling a three-year halt to the
granting of new construction per
mits for office or hotel buildings
over 50,000 sq. ft.
Proposition G (as in Grass)
would have the city spend up to
$150,000 hiring petitioners to place
on a future state ballot, an Alaskastyle Marijuana Privacy Act which
would make it legal for adults to
possess and grow their own in
private.
Proposition E is Mayor Feinstein’s attempt to repeal the Super
visors’ comparable worth legisla
tion equalizing pay for nurses and
other city jobs generally held by
women and minorities.
The voter turnout is expected to
be low because of the lack of ex
citing candidate races. This in
creases the relative power of those
who do vote. If only a small
minority of the people bother to
vote, the decisions they make are
not likely to lepresent the interests
of the majority.
Monday, October 7, is the last
day to register to vote this
November. People should re
register if they’ve moved or haven’t
voted in recent elections. Postagefree repstration cards are available
at all post offices.
Stony Gebert

Kaiser Care Dispute
Dear Editor:
Several months ago you received
a copy of a letter sent to Alva
Wheatley, Administrator, Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center, San
Francisco, and, other sources,
regarding the care and medical
treatment that Gus Sutsos, (a
friend of ours) received there. As
witnesses to much of the care Mr.
Sutsos received at Kaiser, we were
left with many unanswered ques-

Continued on page 9

The 17-day ordeal experienced
by these gay lovers and the way
they comforted each other private
ly serves as a poignant reminder to
all of us that there is something
very special, and indeed sacred,
about the love two men or two
wopien^an have for each other. At
a time when Falwell, Swaggart and
Schlafly exploit the horrors of
AIDS to deny the decency of gay
and lesbian love. Jack and Victor,
and scores of others like them,
dramatically remind us of the
strength and beauty which is pos
sible for p y relationships in this
world of fear and hatred.

A Dark Reunion
Though separated for the entire
time aboard the TWA prison, Vic
tor and Jack were reunited in a
dark and damp death wagon, used
at other times to transport the dead
of Beirut to the grave but now
employed to cart the American
hostages to secret hideaways. “ It
was in that awful stench,” Jack
told me, “ that I was first able to
lean over, kiss Victor on the neck
and whisper ‘I love you’. He, then,
did the same.” Had Jack and Vic
tor been discovered in that private
display of affection by their Shiite
captors or been exposed by the
other Americans it could have
meant immediate death, as is pro
scribed by Islam.
It was under similar circum
stances that Jack secretly held Vic
tor, who by then was weak from
diarrhea. They were in isolation
with one other American in a base
ment cell. In a black comer of that
room they embraced, holding on
for dear life.
“ On more than one occasion, I
stepped in to protect Victor,” Jack
explained. “ I was somewhat of a
spokesperson. The p a rd s listened
to me. I had to be very careful but
fortunately, both times I fought
them about Victor being removed,
I won.”
Unknown to Victor, Jack also
offered himself as a hostage in his
lover’s place. It was at the end of
the ordeal, but no one knew yet
that the terms for release would be
agreed upon. All of the hostages
had privately wished at least once
that death would come swiftly and
end the day to day speculation.
Finally, Jack and nine others asked
the Red Cross to arrange to have
them held and the remaining
Americans, including V ictor,
freed. “ The Red Cross thanked us
for our gesture,” Jack said, “ but

Once freed, once safe again on
American soil. Jack and Victor
hugged enthusiastically as an
astonished President and nation
looked on.
Since hearing the details o f Jack
and Victor’s experience, I have
more than once placed my lover.

refused to allow me to share it, 1
should feel it most bitterly. If he
shut the doors of the house of
mourning against me, I would
move back a p in and again and beg
to be admitted so that I might share
in what 1 was entitled to share.”
It is no coincidence that these
wise words on the essence of friend
ship, which is the basis of all true
love relationships, came from the
soul of a gay man. Wilde’s words,
as well as Jack and Victor’s story,
serve as p o ip a n t examples to

In some parts o f this country, the gay man
at the side o f the bed holds his lover's hand
boldly and defiantly. For others, the small
town has an atmosphere not unlike that o f
Beirut and the signs o f affection are done
with daring.
Sharing a Sorrow
It is in the face of adversity, I
think, that the breadth and depth
of our relationships are experienc
ed. In writing about “ friendship” ,
Oscar Wilde siad that he wouldn’t
be the least offended if a friend
didn’t invite him to a feast, “ but if
a friend of mine had a sorrow and

everyone of the strength and beau
ty of love between two men. And
there are other examples.
T h ro u g h o u t th is c o u n try ,
thousands of p y men are sitting at
the bedsides and holding the
weakened hands of their p y lovers
and friends. In an atmosphere
which is often hostile and often
hysteric, these men are heroically

bat ling the fears and depressions
of their lovers, their in-laws and
themselves in their attempt to bring
hope, d ip ity and comfort to an
often desperate situation.
For some of these men, that man
that lays in the hospital bed or on
the couch at home has been an
essential part of their dreams for
many, many years. For other men,
their allegiance is to a man they met
just prior to his AIDS d iaposis.
And some of these p y men who
are building loving friendships with
persons with AIDS had never met
the man before he was assiped as
his buddy.

Loving Boldly
In some parts of this country,
the p y man at the side of the bed
holds his lover’s hand boldly and
defiantly. For others, the small
town has an atmosphere not unlike
that of Beirut and the signs of affec
tion are done with daring. In so
many of the circumstances, the
healthy survivor, like Jack, asks if
he might be taken instead.
In less dramatic but nonetheless
critical fashion, the gay and lesbian
lovers of alcoholics are often asked
to test their love and commitment.
A world of dreams in the process of
being fulfilled can turn into a

Continued on page 12

A ID S A N D B O D Y T E S T IN G
in

San Francisco
G ET T H E FACTS.
T h e n D e c id e F or Y o u r se lf.
Anonymous testing for the
AIDS antibody is available free
of charge at Alternative Test
Sites in San Francisco beginning
July 1, 1985. This is a program
of the San Francisco Depart
ment of Public Health. The
AIDS antibody test detects the
presence of antibodies to the
AIDS virus by using a simple
blood test. The test has been
made available to keep poten
tially infectious blood out of
the blood supply.
This is n o t a te s tjo r
AIDS. The test does n o i tell
you if you have AIDS or any
AIDS related condition (ARC),
nor does it tell you if you will
develop AIDS or ARC in the
future. The test does show
whether you have been infect
ed with the virus which can
cause AIDS.

There is a debate in the com
munity about whether or not
to take the test. Many people
are concerned that they mayface insurance or employment
discrimination if the result of
their test were revealed.
Although the test is available at
other locations, your anonymi
ty is guaranteed if you take the
test at an Alternative Test Site.
You can get test results at Alter
native Test Sites in San Fran
cisco without losing your
privacy or revealing your
personal identity.
Your decision whether or not
to take this test is a difficult
one. You must decide for your
self. The San Francisco AIDS
Foundation wants to give you
information to help you make
an informed decision.

If you want further informa
tion about the AIDS antibodytest, telephone the San Fran
cisco AIDS F o u n d atio n H ot
line, (415-863-AlDS). If you
want to make an appointment
to take the test at an Alternative
Test Site in San Francisco,
telephone (415-621-4858),
12-8 pm,Monday-Friday.

Aibs

FOUNDATION

would prove to be more
A ttack o f the Street
beneficial if it were awarded
to an already-established
center with a “ proven track
record.”
“ It should have been an
Photos Robert Pruzan
RFP (request for proposal),”
said Illig, “ a number of peo
ple such as Carol Migden and
myself would have bid on it.”
Illig commented that the
various centers for drug and
alcohol abuse need a fair pro
cess for competing with one
another. By implementing the
basic rule of request for pro
posal by which different
centers can make a bid for the
same contract, fairness would
be achieved, providers have
agreed.
On September 17 the
Health Commission passed
two resolutions that may af
fect the outcome of the drug
services contract. One pro
posal supports the concept of
competitive contracts and
makes it policy to allow com
petition in most instances.
The second resolution
authorizes the commission to
“ sole source” funds in cases
dealing with poly-dmg abuse.
In essence this gives the com
mission the authority to
award a specific source that
poly-drug abuse, such as 18th
Street Services, a contract.
As to why the contract for
18th Street Services was push
ed throngk so quickly, IDig
simply said, “ God knows.
That’s the question everyone’s
wondering.” He continued by
saying th at Foster was “ well
intentioned” in attempting to
achieve the fastest p o ^ b le
resumption of services.
“ Jim was tired of the
bureaucracy. He finally push
ed the city to put up or shut
up,” Illig concluded.
Foster, who was instrumen
tal in the push for the 18th
Street Ser^ces proposal could
not be reached for comment
on the status of the proposal.
Foster, an openly gay man,
has represented the gay com
munity in the past on the
health commission.
As to the level of politics
involved, Illig could not make
comment. But he did allude
to his general dealings with
the Health Commission and
he described the commission
as “ very political.”
At this point, it remains up
to the commission as to
whether to finalize the 18ih
Street Services contract, find
ing the agency a “ source”
worth of the proposal, which
providers say “ puts the agen
cy on the map” for receiving
future funds, or whether the
proposal would be put to bid.
Said Pat Norman, “ My
understanding is that it was
discussed a month ago and it
was decided by the drug abuse
conference last month to set a
precident and to let the con
tract go out without a request
for proposal.”

Fairies!

Folsom Finery Fuels Festivities

Castro Street Fair comes of age with Harvey Miik Plaza designation.
Assemblyman Art Agnos, Supervisor Harry Britt, Sally Gerhardt, and Molinari

spoke at the Twelfth Annual Fair plaza dedication ceremony. Slain Supervisor
Miik had initiated the fair as a means of organizing a gay political power base.

Drug Agency Contract Dispute
Raises Questions on Commission
by Tanya Savory

Carole Migden, Executive Director of Operation Concern.

A recent proposal for
$27,000 to be awarded to re
institute the 18th Street Ser
vices drug rehabilitation
center has met with some
dissatisfaction among other
service providers.
The 18th Street Services
agency was originally part of
the Pride Foundation, which
closed recently amid con

siderable controversy. At that
time, the program offered a
number of services including
drug and alcohol abuse
counseling and rehabilitation.
Directors of other centers
for alcohol and drug abuse
such as Baker Places
Residences and Operation
Concern have expressed disap
proval over what some say

Rock May Enter the Fight Against AIDS
by Dave Ford
A mammoth rock concert
could be held sometime next
March at the Los Angeles
Coliseum to beneFit a newlyformed AIDS foundation, it
was announced recently.
“ The rock and roll com
munity, like any other, is very
concerned, because they are
people like all of os,” said
Reneee Richardson, press
spokesperson for the Los
Angeles-based RJO Entertain
ment, a production company
representing the show in con
junction with Marilyn Sharon
Inc.
“ The rock community is as
4

willing to lend support as yon
and 1,” Richardson said.
She said the show, which
may be broadcast live nation
wide as a telethon, will
benefit the International
AIDS Foundation Inc., a
recently organized group
established to solicit funds
primarily for AIDS research
and AIDS organizations and
foundations worldwide.
According to Richardson, a
board of directors of
unlimited membership will
“ oversee and account for
distribution of solicited funds
and will monitor local organi
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zations’ use of these funds.”
She said the group also
hopes to establish two centers
in as-yet unnamed locations
on each coast to provide
psychological and financidi
counseling, food services,
medical care, legal assistance
and recreational and socializ
ing activities for People With
AIDS.
In addition, the foundation
plans a public educational lec
ture series “ to inform and
educate, and to stem the tide
of rising hysteria over
AIDS,” Richardson said.
Asked about the talent

roster for the concert,
Richardson said she was
unable to divulge names “ that
we definitely have” until RJO
signs a contract with the L.A.
Coliseum for use of the
facilities.
That signing is slated for
October 8. Coliseum
spokesperson was unavaiiable
for comment at press time.
In addition to its work in
music, RJO Entertainment
recently completed filming on
a documentary about West
Hollywood and AIDS and
5-and 10-K run benefitting
People With AIDS.

has been a hasty process by
which the $27,000 has been
recommended for the 18th
Street Services program,
rather than for other groups.
Both Carol Migden of
Operation Concern and Jim
Illig of Baker Residences
stressed that they are not
‘anti-18th Street Services,”
working, as they are, on the
common problem of
substance abuse in the lesbian/gay community.
However, at a recent
gay/lesbian Task Force
meeting headed by Lesbian
and Gay Health Services
Director Pat Norman, both
Migden and Illig spoke out
against the proposal.
Later, Migden simply com
mented that the 18th Street
Services contract procedure
was a “ bad way to do
business” and that the money
should not have been allowed
to go directly to a specific
group, but rather should have
gone out to bid.
Illig commented that he op
posed the proposal on
grounds of principle.
“ $27,000 is barely enough to
start a brand new operation,”
he said. He says the money

You’d never know
from the boisterous
crowd at Sunday’s
Folsom II, the
veneral venue’s
second annual
“ Faire” , that the
South of Market
was on its way to
history. Businesses
on the ‘Rue de
Reves’ may be
changing hands,
health awareness
may have curbed
some of the area’s
raunchier activities,
but revelers weren’t
letting any of that
get in the way of
their fun. Balmy
weather brought out
a seamy, steamy
crowd of freaks,
drags, exhibitionists,
urban aborigines
and other
fíne, upstanding
citizens. From the
regulation hunk
dunk, street
hawkers, to
cutting-edge bands
that fused rock,
race and gender,
it was as bad a
street fair as you’ll
see anywhere.
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Youth in Crisis
i

Part III: Adopting Solutions

For Most Homeless Kids,
Slim Chance ofFosterHomes
by Robert Hass

^

ince June of this year Judy Diamond has been a foster parent. That was when she
agreed to take a 17-old girl who needed a stable living situation. Then, in August, she
accepted a second girl into her home.
“ Both of my foster girls were from out-of-state,’’ explained Diamond. “ One of the
^rls parents didn’t want her back. The other came from a group home situation that was
intolerable. From the age of four she has seen nothing but abuse.’’
“ Both of my foster girls were
from out-of-state,” explained Dia
mond. “ One of the girls’ parents
didn’t want her back. The other
came from a group home situation
that was intolerable. From the age
of four she has seen nothing but
abuse.”
Before Diamond opened up her
home to the girls they were living in
the Tenderloin and struggling to
survive. “ One was in x hotel room
and $200 behind in the rent,” Dia
mond said. “ The other was staying
with a boyfriend but was mal
nourished. Neither were working.”
Diamond is a single working
parent with a 16-year old daughter.
So far she is one of a comparatively
small number of San Franciscans
who have chosen to become foster
parents to homeless youth. As
Drop-In Coordinator at the Larkin
Street Youth Center, Diamond is
keenly aware of the need for more
foster homes, especially for out-ofstate youth.
Because San Francisco Depart
ment of Social Services (DSS)
policy currently denies requests
from foster parents for non
resident youth, only a handful of
such foster homes currently exist.

And since a majority of San Fran
cisco’s gay and lesbian homeless
youth are from out-of-state, few
are ever placed in homes.
Not surprisingly many turn to
the older hotels in the Tenderloin
district for refuge. There a single

stipulates that hotels or rooming
houses are required to notify the
Chief of Police immediately unless
the minor “ is accompanied by a
parent, guardian or other person
having care and custody” of him.
According to San Francisco

^'Imagine being 16, able to hold down a
full-tim e job, and then having to lie in a
dirty, cockroach-infested place, surrounded
by pim ps, drug dealers and sugar daddies. ”
room without bath costs between
$75 to $125 per week. Sometimes
it’s cheaper to rent by the month,
but coming up with a full month’s
rent ahead of time often is difficult
for street kids. More often than not
those who are able to have come by
their money through prostitution
or drugs. Jobs, like decent housing,
are rare finds among homeless
teens.
Theoreticaly, hotel owners are
violating the law if they allow
minors to stay at their establish
ments without an adult. Section
533 of the Municipal Police Code

Public Affairs Officer Linda Wittcop, the law is considérez by many
to be archaic, so police do not ac
tively enforce it. “ It’s not a useful
tool for juveniles, the police or the
public,” she said. Enforcement
would simply push more kids back
on the streets.
Even so. Tenderloin hotels
which allow or even cater to
underage clientele or transients
have set up their own rules in an at
tempt to reduce problems. At the
Ambassador Hotel on Mason
Street, new tenants may stay for
four weeks, but must then vacate

the premises for 24 hours before
'■etuming. A desk clerk explained
t i ' t this procedure eliminated hav
ing to take people to court over un
paid bills.
The Leland Hotel on Polk
Street, long a haven for gay youth,
maintains security guards, and
roomers must notify the desk
ahead of time if they intend to have
visitors past midnight, according to
one employee. Up to three people
may share a room, and often do, to
reduce expenses.
For someone in their early or
mid-teens, such a living arrange
ment clearly is preferable to living
on the streets. But unlike group or
foster homes, it offers no incentives
or support for leaving a lifestyle of
hustling or drug-dealing. Barbara
Trimble, Youth Services Director
for Hospitality House, said her
agency discourages young people
from staying in hotels when an
apartment is a realistic alternative.
“ The affordable hotels are very
depressing places to be in,” she
said. “ Imagine being 16, able to
hold down a full-time job, and then
having to lie in a dirty, cockroachinfested place, surrounded by
pimps, drug dealers and sugar dad
dies. Most of the cheap hotels are
in the Tenderloin, and that’s where
the people who would exploit our
kids hang out.”
Most youth workers will admit
how difficult it is to help kids find
the $1,000 it takes for first and last
month’s rent plus security. From

every vantage point the homeless
youth phenomenon is a Catch-22.
Group homes do exist for
children who have been victims of
family abuse or neglect but are not
yet ready for a foster home. This
option is automatically eliminated
for a majority of street youth since
DSS refuses to place out-of-state
kids in these homes. However,
teens from other California coun
ties sometimes are placed in local
group homes, according to Margi
McCue, Executive Director of
Charilla Girls Homes, which is
part of the San Francisco Arch
d i o c e s e ’ s C a th o lic Y o u th
Organizations (CYO).
Charilla operates two homes for
up to nine girls each, aged 12 to 18.
“ We don’t generally deal with
runaways or those involved with
prostitution or drugs, but only
those who’ve been abused by heir
families,” said McCue. “ We don’t
mix the two groups,” she added.
McCue said lesbians who have left
home because of harrassment
would be included in the first
group.
One problem is youth sheltering
is gitegrating the large number of
gay youth with non-gay youth.
Kent Eagleson, Executive Director
of the CYO Boys Home which
operates six group homes in the
Bay Area, said most of the kids
referred to his agency by DSS
either had experienced neglect or
abuse in the home, or had en
countered problems with the law
such as burglary or shoplifting.
“ Very few kids we get identify
themselves as p y , ” said Eagleson.
“ We don’t have an expertise with
p y kids.”
Eagleson said that in the past the
few gays referred there had also
received outside counseling.
“ Som e did fine here, but
sometimes they were not accepted
by he other kids. Adolescents can
be very difficult on each other,” he
added. Youths may stay for up to
two years at the CYO group
homes.
Money is not the only reason
street youth have so few living
alternatives, according to Judy
Diamond. She maintained the
public wasn’t aware o f the shortage
of foster parents. “ People are also
fearful of these kids because they
haven’t ever sat down and talked to
them ,” she said.
“ By the time these kids get to the
point of needing a foster home,
they’ve already been through the
crisis services and come to the
realization, by themselves, that
home is what they need to finish
what they have to d o ,” Diamond
said. She also stated that people
fear a kid who has come off the
streets may likely get into trouble
again.
Although she said it happens,
Diamond stressed the importance
of having confidence the kids will
eventually do okay. In addition,
she indicated that two agencies —
Larkin Street Youth Center and
Youth Advocates — are becoming
more involved in creating both
short and long-term foster care
alternatives for homeless youth not
being helped by DSS.
As for her personal commitment
to foster care. Diamond said she
has no regrets. “ I have girls a ho
wanted a home, who wanted to go
to school. And my daughter loves
having sisters. T h in p have worked
out very well jor us,” Daimond
said. “ My girls are making me very
proud!”
■

Use of French Drug
Approved; Trials
Will Begin in SF
More Candidates than Slots in HPA 23 Program
by John Wetzl
A French drug, long unavailable in the United States,
was approved last week Friday for use in a limited trial as
.treatment for San Francisco General Hospital AIDS pa
tients. The program is one of five parallel programs which
have all received recent approval for testing the antiviral
drug called HPA 23.
The protocol approval came in
response to a proposal submitted
to the Food and Drug Administra
tion by SF General Chief On
cologist Dr. Paul Volberding.
V olberding also h ead s the
hospital’s AIDS outpatient clinic.
N either V olbeding, nor Dr.
Donald Abrams, head o f the AIDS

ward, would issue comment on new
use of the drug, except to say that
the protocol is “ small,” of limited
duration (2 months), and that it is
not a “ breakthrough.” The trial
will be conducted in October and
November, according to a hospital
official.
The two doctors issued a brief

Saa Francisco General Hospital, where more experimental drags are being sought to treat AIDS.
statement to the public regarding
the protocol, but would not discuss
the drug. Abrams has said in the
past that the hospital is unclear just
what role H PA 23 will have in

overall treatment protocols cur
rently being used against AIDS.
There are less than five antiviral
drugs used as AIDS treatments at
the hospital. Officials-are attempt

MESMERIZING.

ing to secure approval to try more.
No drug has yet proven completely
effective.
“ Twenty patients with AIDS will

Continued on page 12
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FRAINCIS FORD COPPOLA AND GEORGE LUCAS
A FILM BY PAUL SCHRADER

B E T T E D A V IS , M A E W E S T . K A T H A R IN E H E P B U R N ,
J O A N C O L L IN S , J E A N E T T E M a c D O N A L D R O T H E R S

F O U R W E E K S ONLY! OC^TOBER 2 - 2 6
LOW PRICE PREVIEWS WED.. OCT. 2 AT 8 PM.
THURS.. OCT. 3 AT 8 PM: ALL SEATS • M

O PEN S FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 AT 8PM : • 19. * 17

FRI.. OCT. 4 AT I 0 : 30 PM. SAT., OCT. 5 AT 8 A I 0 :30 PM: • 19 . • 17
OCT. 9 - 2 6 ; WED. A TH U R 8 PM: • 17. • 15 : FRI. A SAT. 8 A 10:30 PM: • 19. »17

T ickets a t Dow ntow n C enter Box Office (325 M ason. SF).
T icketron, BASS a n d aU m ajor agencies.
ALL SEATS RESERVED

On November 25,1970, Japan's most celebrated
writer, Yukio Mishima, shocked the world.

A TRAO m O N M QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT

C H A R G E N O W BY P H O N E : ( 4 1 5 ) 7 7 1 - 6 9 0 0

CM lb
Arms
A little caring goe.s a long way to reduce the
feelings of rejection and isolation that can
accompany an AIDS diagnosis.
Volunteers, like yourself, are urgently needed
for a few hours a week to provide emotional
and practical support for people with AIDS.
Call today for more information.

V

S h a n t i P roject
Aitection noi R ^eciion
558 0644

a life in four chapters
A Z O E TR O PE STU DIO S/FILM LIN K INTERNATIONAL/LUCASFILiM LCD.
PRODUCTION “MISHIM A; A LIFE IN FOUR C H A PT E R S”
GEORGE LUCAS .»d FRANCIS COPPOLA
N.,n„.KEN OGATA • K EN Jl SAWADA
YASOSUKE BANDO -T O SH IY U K I NAGASHIMA
P rndw lion
b , EIKO ISHIOKA
P H IL IP GLASS
nfPIraloxTapb, JOH N BAILEY WriltCTi b , PAUL SCHRADER &
LEONARD SCHRADER p,«d««ib, MATA YAMAMOTO TOM LUDDY
• • ■ • T I II C T ID
D irrrtrd by PAUL SCHRADER
M M i 17 M M MIt ACCOa^ftiVlllt
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STARTS FRIDAY, SEPT. 27

CASTRO
Castro at Market/621-6120
San Francisco's Landmark Movie Palace

Exclualv* Noitharn CallfornI* Enaas^mant

BARGAIN MATINEE $3.00
DAILY TILL 2:00 P.M.
DAILY AT: 2:00, 4:30, 7:00
and 9:30 P.M.

Brimstone
& Fury
Los Angeles
by John Wetzl
In Los Angeles last week, before nearly 17,000 blacks, a fiery
ItU - speech and Invocation marked Louis Farrakhan’s recent visit to
sourthern California. His message was primarily one advancing
black self-determination and economic reform.
But his presence in the Los Angeles area earlier this month
touched off a potentially larger political firestorm of proportions
which have not been assessed. Jewish groups demanded his im
mediate censure; some black community leaders attempted to tone
down remarks Farrakhan might have made about Jews.
Farrakhan’s past
reputation (as well as
specific comments he
made in the September 14
speech) further fueled the
controversy which has

surronnded the Muslim
leader for the past fifteen
months.
Farrakhan had been
widely quoted in the na
tional press last year as

having referred to
American Jews as
“ hymies” and to New
York City, with its large
Jewish population, as
“ Hymietown.” Jewish

8 WEEKS ONLY!

HELP HOSPICE HELP

LUCIE
ARNAZ

h

TOMMY
TUNE

H e lp H o s p ic e R ea ch P e o p le w ith A ID S
T h e H o s p i c e AIDS T e a m o f f e r s a p r o 
fessional, c o m p a s s io n a te alte rn ativ e
w h e n h o s p i t a l c a r e is n o t n e e d e d or
desired. A c om m uniw -b a se d, non-profit
agency, H ospice of San F ra n c is c o
p ro v id e s n u rses, social w orkers,
a tt e n d a n ts , t r a in e d vo lu n te e rs a nd
other needed care for people facing lifelimiting illnesses such as AIDS.
If you have friends diagnosed with AIDS, tell th e m
a bout the Hospice AIDS Team. Our caregivers u n d e r s ta n d
w h a t people with AIDS e n c o u n t e r — and what is needed. They
know h ow to m a ke a difference.
T h e City of San Francisco has gra nte d partial funding to the Hospice
AIDS Tea m, hu t it is not enough. T h e need keeps growing. You can help
su p p o rt the AIDS Te a m by be com in g a v'olunteer or by m a ki ng a donation
today. Help Hospice help; call 285-5615.

MY ONE AND ONLY
_____ —IHtNPIVŒRSHWIN MUSKVU

Mos p i c V

A p¿irl ot VNA (il .Sdii 1 r.in(.i.s(,o, providing home, (om m m iitv ,ind hospii.c ( ,irc
Supported hv (dim inii Home, .t Kroup <>t S.iv Ictsbum volunleer.s.

H O SPICE: A Choice for Com passionate
Care at Home

_____
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capacity crowd in three
months, evidence of
growing notoriety.
In addition, the very
presence of Louis Far
rakhan, and the ensuing
political posturing over
the issue of Mayor Tom
Bradley’s silence over
Farrakhan’s appearance,
may have shaken the
Democratic Party support
Bradley needs for a plan
ned 1986 gubernatorial
campaign.
Bradley remained silent
in the weeks preceeding
Farrakhan’s engagement,
despite heavy pressure
from a spectmm of
Jewish groups who asked
the mayor to condemn
Farrakhan outright before
the speech. Instead,
Bradley issued a morningafter statement declaring
he had “ never once bow
ed to pressure from any
group.”
It had been reported
that Bradley supported
efforts Black leadership
had made to tone down
Farrakhan’s speech.
There are many in and
out of the Jewish com
munity who oppose Far

rakhan’s stated views and
who do not wish to
recognize the preacher as
a political force, but
whose political dialog has
been at least partly
responsible in the growth
of Farrakhan name
recognition among many
strata in the black com
munity and elsewhere.
In the year since con
troversy over the
minister’s views resulted
in Jackson’s disassociation with Farrakhan,
name recognition alone
seems to have played an
important role in Far
rakhan’s enhanced ability
to draw large audiences
from the black communi
ty.
Two months prior to
Farrakhan’s appearance
in Los Angeles it was a
similar-sized assemblage
in Washington D.C. that
turned out for a
somewhat different
presentation.
Farrakhan’s basic aud
ience appeal does not
DOW seem to have chang
ed. His style was driving;
his challenge to blacks
drew from that incon
trovertible black social ce

ment of biblical scripture,
and his style was still live
with uncomplimentary
commentary on Jews and
homosexuals.
What has changed is the
level of opposition from
Jewish groups, which has
grown steadily to the head
that opposition reached in
Los Angeles, and the
growth in the public’s
recognition of Farrakhan.
What looks to be put to
the test is the half-hearted
support black leadership is
acco rd in g F a rra k h a n .
Black leaders oppose
ongoing attacks against the
Jewish faith and the
Jewish people by the
Muslim, but they endorse
his plan for economic
reform. In Bradley’s case,
a neutral reaction resulted
in a potentially negative
outcome.
Finally, what remains to
be measured is how closely
Farrakhan hews to ancient
Islamic tenents, as ongoing
controversy and black
c o mm u n i t y a t t e n t i o n
result in a wider associa
tion between the black
rights movemenmt and
Farrakhan’s Islamic call.

City Arts
Benefit
For AIDS
Mayor Dianne Feinstein announced plans for
a special “ San Francisco
Arts for Life” benefît
performance jointly spon
sored by San Francisco
Opera, San Francisco
Ballet, San Francisco
Symphony and the San
Francisco Examiner. The
event, slated for 8:30 pm,
Sunday, Oct. 13, at the
Opera House, is expected
to raise $1/2 million for
AIDS research and
related healthcare in the
Bay Area.
Tickets will be available
beginning Tuesday, Sept.
24 at 12 Noon at all
BASS ticket centers
through direct telephone
charge only, (415)
762-BASS. Checks should
be made payable to “ San
Francisco Arts for Life”
and are tax-deductible to
the extent allowed by
law. Box office hours are
Monday -Saturday, 12
Noon -6 pm.
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groups, congregations,
and the Jewish communi
ty generally took strong
offence to the references.
At that time, presiden
tial candidate Jesse
Jackson disassociated his
campaign from Far
rakhan, a supporter of
Jackson’s, for antiSemitic content in certain
Farrakhan speeches.
The Los Angeles
showdown over Far
rakhan’s recent speech,
centering on Mayor
Bradley’s position, may
have set off statewide and
even national ripple ef
fects, observers have said.
But the Inglewood Forum
speech itself could have,
potentially, even furtherreaching implications.
The speech, building on
a crescendo of prepublici
ty in the Los Angeles
press, brought to roost an
all-too-real awareness that
the Islamic minister who
delivered it may now
himself be entering a
more established position
of influence in American
politics, and among
blacks.
It was Farrakhan’s se
cond stadium address to a

OftOUP SALIS
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tions regarding the appropriateness
A Few Key
as well as the timeliness of medical
$$ DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED $$
in terventions. P resently, the
California State Board of Medical
Quality Assurance is conducting an
★
EXCLUSIVE PERSONAL
investigation of the medical prac
HYGIENE PRODUCTS -k
tices in this case. This investiption
was initiated at our request.
Kaiser administration has re
sponded to our communication by
Patented, proven accepted ingredient
meeting with us, designating these
KILLS ALL VIRUSES
meetings as: “ AIDS Community
KILLS ALL BACTERIA
KILLS ALL FUNGI
Meetings” . To date, we have met
four times. D uring the in
vestigatory process by the Board of
Sate FDA/EPA Approved Non-toxic
Medical Quality Assurance, Kaiser
has refused to answer the specific
questions we originally raised.
Our direct personal experience
GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY
with our friend, Gus Sutsos, reveal
No Inventory
ed significant system failures rang
No Competition
ing from o u tp a tie n t c a re ,
Very High Earnings
diagnosis, admission and acute
care. We believe that our ex
perience was not an isolated inci
dent.
We are therefore urging you to
HOLIDAY INN - UNION SQUARE
write to Kaiser in order to: 1) sup
(480 Sutter)
port our efforts and, 2) recommend
Sat. October 5
the establishment of an AIDS
10 am 1 pm 3 pm 7 pm
Community Task Force comprised
(805) 658-8124 • (805) 965- 69*8
of Kaiser health care consumers
and health/social service providers
from the community at large. We
cannot stress the value and import
ance of your active involvement in
ONE OF THE MOST
this matter.
SIGNIFICANT ADVANCES
Please send your response to:
IN PERSONAL HYGIENE
Alva Wheatley, Administrator,
IN YEARS
K aiser P erm a n e n te M edical
Center, 2425 Geary Blvd., San
Francisco, CA 94115.
We thank you for your support.

Steve Stevens, Maureen O’Neil,
Mary Ellen Casey, Judy Penhiter.

TheAIDSShow
The revised and updated NEW AIDS Show will
be opening at Theatre Rhinoceros on October 5
for 5 weeks only in our Mainstage Theatre.
To insure that you will get a ticket to
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: The AIDS Show.
subscribe NOW to Theatre Rhinoceros'
1985-86 season.
Season subscribers are not only assured of a
seat to The Aids Show, our season opener, but 5
other exciting and entertaining Lesbian and
Gay plays.
Mail your application NOW and see six shows at
substantial savings. You will also be helping to
promote the development of the culture ot our
community.

Call to Charge:
861-5079

TH EA TRE
R H IN O C E R O S
Coniptele and mail with your payment to
Theatre Rhtrvoceros
2926 16th Street at So uth Van Naas
San F rancisco 94103

ORDER FORM;
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1905 06
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non

ADDRESS
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Single
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S60

SOLD
$72

S&O

$60

$42
$37
$37

$46
$42
$42

'send photocopy of vakd student or senior identrhcahon

Vr>u
^>ive

CITY /S T A TE /¿IP
BUS PHONE

HOME PHONF

OUT
20“4.
20*-.

15%
15%
15%

Suhscrtplion Plan
& day of the week

Tax-deductible
Donation

Number of
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LX_ _ .
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My check is erx:losed $
Card Number

Total

Please charge my MasterCard
___

__

E*p Date __

Si^valure ___ _ ____
FOR BOX OFFICE Oaierecd
USE ONLY
____________

Ami reed
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Me? Live in a Residence Hotel?
IF YOU WANT SOMEONE WHO CARES
(but NOT a wife, a lover, or a keeper!)
. . .take heart! Maybe you are
ready for a move to CASA
LOMA, the Residence Club in
the “ house on the hill” —
where you CAN have it all!
CONSIDER T H ESE P O I N T S . . .
IF YOU HATE LONELINESS
(but haven’t made any new friends lately!)
CONSIDER CASA LOMA! You’ll have a built-in support group of a
couple dozen of dynamic guys who (like yourself) want neither
promiscuity nor loneliness, guy who (like yourself) are ready for
new friends they can get to know well — without pressures.

IF YOU ARE DETERMINED TO STAY HEALTHY
(but hate being a hermit!)
CONSIDER CASA LOMA! Everyone at Casa Loma shares your con
cerns over health and fitness. Our exercise room, our cozy sauna,
and our on-duty masseur will help keep you in shape if you are
serious about working out.

IF YOU’VE CHANGED YOUR U FESTYLE
(but you wonder: "Has anyone else?’’)
CONSIDER CASA LOMA! If you are like most of our men, you are
between 22 and 38 Smaaybe younger, occasionaily much older),
probably employed, and most likely have had some college or
military. You’ve probably lived in San Francisco about 5 years or
less. You enjoyed the City as the "g a y mecca’ ’ at first. But you're
more settled now. And you’ve been ready for some time now to
. discover all the rest of it; the museums, the neighborhoods, the
cultural opportunities, the countryside nearby — but not by
yourseif.

IF YOU LIKE VISITORS
, (but not when they arrive unexpectedly!)
CONSIDER CASA LOMA! Our 24-hour desk screens all visitors.

Big Money Sought
For Gay ^ ghts
A little-recognized gay rights group has set plans to tap
what has been described as a huge pool of gay money in
San Francisco, which has never been used to fund gay
equality campaigns on Capitol Hill.
The group says it will continue to
fund candidates supportive of a bill
to insure civil rights protection to
openly gay individuals.
Human Rights Campaign Fund
(HRCF), the Washington political
action committee (PA Q for gays,
has hosted annual hi^i-visibility
fundraising dinners in New York’s
Waldorf Astoria Hotel since 1980.
In San Francisco, city officials
and state and congressional
representatives may support the
dinner-fundraiser as a first ap
parent attempt by gay rights ad
vocates to turn San Francisco
money into Washington political
muscle.
Founding co-chair of the foun
dation, Jerry Berg, a San Francisco
attorney, said that San Franciscans
have not been aware of the cam
paign despite the large number of
gay people with high incomes that
would otherwise help to significant
ly increase the coffers of the cam
paign._
Recently, the HRCF announced
plans also to begin funding can
didates based on their stand on
funding for AIDS-related services,
as well as funding gay-sensitive
candidates.
AIDS primarily strikes honosexual men. Many in the gay com

munity and in the scientific com
munity have attributed the slow
funding pace of funding AIDS ser

vices to homophobia.
The HRCA dinner, scheduled
for October 4, will take place in a
warehouse loft, reconverted for the
large gala, which will offer guests a
variety of fare, and will focus on a
large oyster bar.
The black-tie buffet, with valet
parking, will take place at 59
Rogers Street with suggested dona
tions of $150. Donations may be
sent to 1528 Market Street, San
Francisco, 94102-6007. For more
information call 546-6735.
■

The City

Q

Attoraey Jerry Berg, foonding co-chair of the H om an R i^ ts
C a m p a ig n F o n d .

Mon thru Thurs
at 8:30PM &
10PM
Friday at 6PM,
7:30PM, 9PM,
10:30PM, MID
NIGHT. 1:30AM
Sat at 2PM, 4PM.
6PM, 7:30PM,
9PM, 10:30PM,
MIDNIGHT. 1:30
Sun.

4 PM & 10 PM
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S.F.’s Best in All-Male Entertainment!
THIBB AU-MALB VIDBOSI

If you need production tor
print and you’ve shopped
around tor typesetting and
camerawork, you know that
both businesses are highly
competitive. Well, we’ re going
that one better, with prices
well below some of the lowest
figures you’ ll get.
Talk to one of our sales
representatives about our low,
low rates. If you’ re new to the
game, our art department can
show you how to get the most
effective result for a little
money.

OPEN DAILY 11 AM - 220 JONES — 673-3384

Sentinel Type & Cernera

415-861-tlOO

(415)861-3366
533 Castro St. • San Francisco, CA 94111

Friday, September 27th, 7:30
pm, the Victoria Mercado Brigage,
the first lesbian and gay work
b rip d e to Nicargua, will lead a
discussion based on their one
month experience of living and
working in Managua. Among the
topics they will discuss are the issue
of being gay in Nicaragua and the
effects of the Contra War and the
U.S. embargo on the Sandinista
government and the Nicaraguan
people. Donation $2 ($1 for M.T.
Members).
□

Golden Gate M .C.C. announces
the first stage in its drive to raise
funds to purchase its own church
building. The congregation is the
second M.C.C. in San Francisco
and one of eleven congregations in
the Bay Area. Beginning with 18
people four years ago. Golden
Gate M.C.C. now serves over 250
communicants of whom 150 are
recorded church members.
□

TRUST

i

Thv International Indian Treaty
Council, in celebration with Inter
national Day of Solidarity with In
digenous Peoples of the World, in
vites you to attend our Festival,
Saturday, October 12, noon to
7:00 pm, at the New Varsity
Theatre in Palo Alto,
Films (Home of the Brave,
When the Mountains Tremble,
Hopi-Songs of the Fourth World,
and Big Mountain slide show /
N avajo relocation program ),
musical entertainment (Floyd
Westerman, Enrique Ramirez),
aaàguest speakers (Tana Sanchez,
Women of All Red Nations!; Ted
Means, American Indian Move
ment; and l.I.T .C . representa
tives.) For further information call
863-7733.
□

High-Tech
Vets
T h e A le x a n d e r H a m ilto n
Veterans Association has Com
puter Technology Training oppor
tunities for a limited number of
veterans who are curren ly collect
ing unemployment insurance, ac
cording to spokesperson Will Dotson. The training is provided at no
cost to the qualified veterans who
will continue to collect unemploy
ment benefits while in training.
“ This is a unique opportunity”
Dotson declared, second he urges
those interested to call (4IS)
431-1413 for an appointment.
T h e A le x a n d e r H a m ilto n
Veterans’ Employment Service is a
tax exempt non-profit function of
The American Association for Per
sonal Privacy with offices located
in The Veterans W ar Memorial
Building at 401 Van Ness Avenue,
San Francisco.
□

A
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PicTUBE F r a m e S ebvice

c u ‘^ i o m t i a m i n g a n d g a i l e i v

P ro u d ly S e rv in g T h e G a y /L e s b ia n C o m m u n ity

519 H a y e s Street
S F . C A 94102

TOM S I M P S O N FUNERAL C O U N S E L O R
626-3 340
Conff.ii tmq tt'fhiiqh
v Roc^*' ^
Morm»

(415) 431-9027

Press conference in mayor’s office annonneing half-million dollar bash jointly sponsored by San
Francisco Symphony, San Francisco Ballet, San Francisco Opera, and San Francisco Examiner.
Proceeds will go to AIDS care services.

Black/White Men’s Group
Saturday, Sept. 28, National
Association of BWMT (Black and
White Men Together) invites you
to a cocktail party from 3:30 to
8:00 pm at 279 Collingwood. Hors
d ’oeuvres, cash bar.
Sunday, Sept. 29, BWMT Pic
nic, 11 am - 5 pm, same location as
last year. Redwood Memorial
Grove, Kennedy Drive, G.G. Park.
Next to the Rose Garden and
behind the DeYoung Museum.
Bring your own food, drink, and
games.
□

Adult Education
President Named

Beat the
low cost of
camera and
type.

Exhibitionist Night — Every Monday
SHOW YOUR STUFF! 5PM ON

PODIATRIST
Diseases. Injuries and Surgery of the Foot

Gay Church
Purchase

Indian Day

L IV E
SHOW
T IM ES!

Announcing New and Convenient
Services
JOHN J. HOLEWSKI, D.P.M.

Report From
Nicaragna

Attorney at Law

•
•
•
•

4 1 5 -8 2 4 -1 0 7 0

Criminal Defense O nly
Honest
Good Rates*
10 Years Experience
*Initial consultation without charge

P R O T E C T I O N O F R I G H T S 24 H R S A D A Y
1317 18th S tre e t, S a n F r a n c is c o , C A 9 4 1 0 7

THERMOBARICS
A PROGRAM THAT WORKS
FOR YOUR HEALTH
Free public presentation
Mon. 9/3 0 or Tues. 10/1
7 p.m.

VALENCIA ROSE
766 VALENCIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Hear the personal stories of participants in
Joan McKenna’s dynamic programs offered by
THE INSTITUTE FOR THERMOBARIC STUDIES,
For further information call
Jay Stinson 861-3707

Rena Merritt Bancroft, a San
Mateo educator, has been named
President of the San Francisco
Community College Centers, one
of the two divisions of the San
Francisco Community College
District.
College D istrict Governihg
Board President, Julie Tang, an
nounced the appointment of Ban
croft, who is curren ly Assistant
Superintendent for Educational
Services, Sequoia Union High
School District in Redwood City.
Her appointment culminates a sixmonth nationwide search for an
educator to head the San Francisco
District’s large continuing educa
tion program which curren ly
enrolls over 40,000 adult students
in seven Community College
Centers located throughout the
City.
Bancroft, who will assume her
duties in December, replaces
Nancy Swadesh who has served as
interim president of the Centers
since July, 1984.
For additional information, con
tact Jacqueline Green, 239-3031.
□

Orange County
Administrator
The Gay & Lesbian Community
Services Center of Orange County,
Inc. today announced a recruit
ment drive for four outstanding in
dividuals for its AIDS Response
P r o g r a m s ta f f . T h e s t a f f
reorganization and expansion have
been made possible by an increased
grant from the California State
Department of Health Services.
The Center’s AIDS Response

Program is a highly rated county
wide program providing education,
in fo rm a tio n , p re v e n t, riskreduction, and non-medical sup
port services to those affected by
AIDS. Recently, the Center’s
Board of Directors reaffirmed its
commitment to a multi-faceted
program addressing the full variety
of community needs resulting from
the AIDS epidemic.
All positions require a demon
strated sensitivity to at-risk and
minority populations_The Center
does not discriminate on the basis
of any non-work related criteria in
addition to complying with all ap
plicable non-discrimination laws.
Interested individuals should
call or write the Center’s Executive
Director, Werner P. Kuhn, 12832
Garden Grove Blvd., Suite E,
Garden Grove, CA 92643, Tel:
(714) 534-0862 as soon as possible
for more information and a detail
ed position announcement.
Resume's may be submitted for
these positions and should include
three professional leferences. In
terviews will begin in late
September and will continue into
October.
□

Parents and
Friends
The newly formed Marin chapter
of the Parents and Friends of Les
bians and Gays (PFLAG) is having
a wine tasting fund raiser to send
participants to the Parents and
Friends National Conference in
Atlanta, Georgia. The fund raiser
will be held Sunday, September
29th, from 3:(X) pm until 6:00 pm
at 26 Kensington Court, San
Anselmo, California. The $15.00
suggested donation payable to the
Ministry of Light (PFLAG) is tax
deduaible. Telephone 381-41%
for more information
Representatives of Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays
groups from all over the country
will meet in Atlanta, Georgia for
their Fourth Annual Convention
from October 25th through Oc
tober 28th at the Colony Square
Hotel, located at Peachtree and
I4th Streets.
Dr. James Curran, from the
CDC, will address the group at the
plenary session on Sunday, Oc
tober 27th at 10:15 am.
•

Tenderloin
ElderFriends
An association of volunteer
caregivers for the elderly men and
women living in the Tenderloin
area of San Francisco invites you to
join us for a series of classes in
troducing you to the work of ElderFriends and training you for this
vital and interesting work if you so
chose.
Classes will meet on Saturdays,
1:(X) - 5:00 pm, St. Boniface
Church, 133 Golden Gate Avenue
(near Leavenworth), San Fran
cisco.
October 5 — Introduction to the
Tenderloin Neighborhood. Orien
tation to the type of work done by
ElderFriends. Presentation of
aspects of physical changes accom
panying aging. Presentation of
aspects of psychological changes.
O rientation to the resources
available to the elderly. Developing
in terp erso n al com m unipation
skills.
□

Offshore
Drilling
Sen. Alan Cranston (D., Calif.),
together with his Republican col
league Pete Wilson (R., Calif.), in
troduced legislation September 19
to enact the offshore oil leasing
agreement which a large majority
of the California Congressional
delegation worked out with In
terior Secretary Donald Hodel last
July.
“ This legislation is necessary
because there is no evidence that
Secretary Hodel will adhere to the
agreement we negotiated with him
on behalf of the people of Cali
fornia," Cranston said at a press
conference announcing the bill’s
introduction.
“ The bill would protect major
portions of the California coast
from oil leasing for the balance of
this century, but will permit oil
drilling in appropriate places,” he
added.
Cranston, the Democratic Whip
of the Senate, said, “ California
continues to be the fourth leading
oil-producing state in the nation,
and we are leading every other state
in the union by far in energy con
servation, and in the production of
energy from alternative and
renewable sources.
_
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nightmare with a “ slip” and each
lover is called upon to believe in the
strength of the relationship and to
recommit himself or herself to the
journey they are making together.
On a day to day basis, gay and
lesbian relationships endure all of
the challenges, big and small,
which are thrown at all couples,
such as changes in employment,
moving out of town, depression,
economic stress, automobile ac
cidents, sickenss, hostile in-laws,
infatuation with others, clogged
drains, broken heirlooms, im
potence, midlife crisis, the wrong
bid in bridge, burnt toast, loss of
custody and ring around the collar.
We generally do this without the
support of the Church, the state,
family or the neighbors.
The pressures placed upon gay
men and lesbians to be straight, to
be celibate or to be quiet are more
than are ever placed on any
heterosexual relationship. P ar
ticularly at this frightening time of
rapid grow th in in to le ra n t
“ religio u s” fu ndam entalism .
Right Wing fanaticism and AIDS
hysteria, the obstacles to loving
another person of the same gender
with determination, loyalty, caring
and celebration are enormous. Yet,
despite it all, we love.
Despite the closet, we love.
Despite the Crusades, we love.
Despite the Inquisition, we love.
Despite the wi ch hunts and trials,
we love. Despite the holocaust, we
love. Despite Joseph McCarthy, we
love. Despite Jerry Falwell, Jimmy
Swaggart and Phyllis Schayly, we
love. Despite crazed Shiites, we
love. Despite the horrors of AIDS,
we love. Despite everything they
say about us and do to us, we love.
Despite everything, we love and we
love well.
H
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be entered into a two-month trial.
We hope if the therapy is successful
to broaden the trial limits to in
clude more patients,” the state
ment said.
According to one hospital ad
ministrator, there are more pa
tients who would like to be entered
in the protocol than there is room
for. Apparently doctors have
developed lists of potential can
didates, which exceed the available
number of openings in the trial.

1985 by Brian McNaught)

Ann Chandler Party
Berkeley City Councilmember
Ann Chandler will be honored at a
party given by the Campaign for
Equality on Friday, September 27,
6-8 pm at the home of Armand
Boulay, 1363 Addison Street in
Berkeley.
Chandler, a strong long-time
supporter of non-discrimination
policies, introduced into the
Berkeley City Council the first
domestic partner ordinance gi the
United States and continues with
active leadership in its implementa
tion. She has also supported in
creased City funding for the AIDSrelated work of the Pacific Center
in Berkeley. Chandler was first
elected to the Berkeley City Coun
cil for a four-year term in
November 1984. She is a member
of the East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club.
Armand Boulay is a member of
the Alameda County Democratic
Central Committee and was the
founding president of the East Bay
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club.
Suggested donation for the party
is $15. Proceeds will be shared
equally by the Ann Chandler Elec
tion Committee and the Campaign
for Equality, which is the political
action fund of the East Bay Les
bian/Gay Democratic Club.
Armand Boulay’s home is locat
ed just behind the University
Avenue Co-op store in Berkeley, at
the intersection of Addison and
Acton. For more information call
540-7173.
□

In addition, men who had
travelled to France to receive HPA
23 treatment will be returning (or
have already returned) to San
Francisco to continue treatments
on a seperate program.
Many specialists in the United
States doubt the drug’s effec
tiveness. Researchers at the In
stitute Pasteur, where the AIDSrelated virus was first identified,
have been using HPA 23 in careful
ly monitered studies and under
tight, information-controlled con
ditions.

Still specialists at the institute in
Paris will make no comment
regarding the drug, or regarding
the results of their experimenta
tion.
Publicity on the drug emerged
when it was learned that actor Rock
Hudson, suffering from AIDS, had
gone to Paris to obtain treatment.
The drug has for many months
provided a focus for arguments
supporting increased federal fund
ing for experiments with new an
tiviral alternatives to combat
AIDS.

San Francisco General will also
initiate a new treatment program
using a combination of the an
tiviral drug Surramin in tandem
with Interleukin II, which operates
as an immune-stimulant. The pro
gram currently is slated to span the
months of November and Decem
ber.
Also, the hospital is currently in
the process of setting up an inhouse viral research center, to fur
ther pinpoint reasonable responses
to AIDS. Such an operation is con
sidered unusual.
■

You Are Invited To

A ID S

Thomas Bauman
Ed Brophy
Reiki
Reiki Therapy is a powerful form of energy
work which relaxes, energizes and ac
celerates healing. Effects can be subtle to
dramatic and most clients report a great
reduction in tension. 1 often incorporate
massage and guided visualization to
relaxation and deal with individual prob
lems. I am a certified second degree practioner. $25 hour. 824-7022

Group Oil Massage
Eight loving hands apply warm oil to
your body electric and massage you for a
hall hour You then help massage four
other men Facilitated by Craig Bruce and
Joseph Kramer Drop by any Sunday 7-10
pm at Body Electric School of Massage
and R e b irth in g . 6527A Telegraph
Avenue. Oakland $12 Students, $6 No
reservation necessary.

Oliver Kartheiser
Touch is healing, especially if that is the
intention My sensitive hands give a
th o ro u g h , relaxing and n u rtu rin g
massage 1combine Swedish Esalen with
acupressure in a personalized approach.
Convenient central location
Certified
Therapist Call 552-4432.

J A M E S

INSURANCE ASSOCIATES, INC.

ARTHUR
GARDNER

Gregory Ranno
M assage Therapist
■Relax, let go. let fly
When you want to float away, come and
enjoy a holistic, professional massage
designed to bring you in tune with your
center My techniques include Acupres
sure. Polarity Rellexology. and Swedish
928-5951.

1748 C lay St. • O ffices: 1615 P olk St. • (415) 474-4848
San F rancisco, C A 94109

(415) 981-3915

The Reverend Jam es E. S andm ire. Pastor

10:30 A M
7:30 PM

TODAY

P rivate In struction in

the WALT WHITMAN
BOOKSHOP

A d v a n c e d S h id en ts

Joseph Kramer
Vibrant sex is an essential part
of our health. In invite you to an
in fo rm a tio n a l se m in a r on
m a s tu rb a tio n and e ro tic
massage on October 3, 7-11
pm ($35) and to a hands-on
class in erotic massage on Oc
tober 10,17,24. November 7,
7:3 0 -1 0 pm ($ 8 0 ).
653-1594.

Gerald Gengler
M assage Therapist
My work is fluid and eclectic and
changes with my study of massage and
w ith you the client. What can you add
through your breathing, through visualiz
ation etc.? Technique ranges from, but is
not limited to, Swedish, acupressure,
Shiatsu, and connective-tissue massage,
have six years experience at the Miracle
Baths Body Care Center and in private
practice in San Francisco. Call 863-5426.

A Gay Literary Bookshop
2319 Moricef Stre«t(nr.No«St.)
Son Fnsncisco.CA 94114
{415) 861-3078

Sunday-Worship & Holy Communion
Sunday-Evening Worship

S a n F ran cisco /B erkeley

A C lean W ell
Lighted Place to
Pray
S u nday W o rs h ip

Deep Muscle
Massage
F irm S w e d is h -s ty le B o d y w o r k ,
delivered with sensitivity by an experienc
ed. well-trained therapist. $35 for a 1V?
hour non-sexual experience. Flexible
hours Noe Valley/Mission location Call
Jim Kaatz 641-9812.

EUROPEAN PSYCHIC
MICHEÁL

St Paul’s Is a member of Lutheran's
Concerned (the Lutheran Gay/Lesbian Caucus) and is the meeting site
tor the East Bay Chapter of Parents
A Friends of Gays and Lesbians

I have the p sych ic a b ility to help you overcom e your problem s and guide
you to love, health, happiness and success You have the pow er to rule
you r life and achieve inner peace and tra n q u ility if you un de rsta nd that
there are p s y c h ic forces tha t in flu e n c e every aspect o f your life . Let me
help you prevent fru stra tio n s, tra g e d ie s and d isa p p o in tm e n ts.

ALL ARE WELCOME
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church

BY

• E.S.P.

• Tarot
• Pyramid
• Vi Hour and Hour Sessions
Union Square (across from Macy’s)

iorin hlork off MacArthuf Blvrf)

FACE DEATH - ACCEPT LIFE
Physical dis-ease and em otional
dissatisfaction are symptoms of a deeper
spiritual illness within. When we confront
the reality o1 our death we lose all fear of
the unknown and discover love The heal
ing force within is then allowed to flow
unimpeded I have 12 years counselling
and'bodywork experience. Sliding scale
Call 661-6227.

William Teeter, C.A.
My practice combines acupuncture,
herbal therapy, and shiatsu to treat prob
lems such as sports injuries, back and
neck pain, headaches, gastro-intestinal
disorders, viral diseases. pre-AIDS syn
drome. chronic infections and inflamma
tions. generalized fatigue, and allergies. I
also provide nutritional and supplmental
counseling to help patients maintain good
health and prevent disease 621-2921.

Gemini (May 21-Jnn 20): If you’ve
3 r j T ) been waiting for a beautiful romantic
to come rushing into your lonely life,
this week should prove true faith always brings
results. You’ll bump into your dream-lover in the
most unsuspected situaiton. Your eyes will meet
and your souls will merge. But when you try to
talk, the words will come out all garbled. Admit
to your childish excitement and invite him or her
to make the next move. You’re ready to play!
Cancer (Jun 21-Jnl 22): Pay very
careful attention to your household re
sponsibilities this week. After all the
time you’ve put into organizing your home, it
would be an utter shame to lose everything in a
spat of anger and confusion. Reverse the trend by
taking care of your own nervousness. Eat healthy
food, get plenty of rest, and make time for
meditation. When it comes down to dealing with
lackadaisical roommates, give them a muchneeded break. Be willing to do what they refuse to
do.
Leo (Jnl 23-Aag 22): As the social
scene gets heavier that flicker of optim
ism deep in your soul is nearly ex
tinguished by news of increasing violence. In a

Know that th e Moral
Majority is n e ither?

Communion
Sundays
8:30 am
11:00 am

loin a n untrz* ;':!onal
congregatir^i
a
traditional se- :e.

! I I I .O 'Farrell Street
San Francisco, C A 94109
Tel. (415) 928-7770

E p isc o p a l
-it G< ijqh

(415) 530-6333

S undays at ! . 00 AM

against the boogie-man. Your positive peaceful
vision of the future is a soothing inspiration to
those who are terrified, but these scaredy-cats
need more than mere inspiration. Give them
orders and deadlines for best results.

September 26—October 10,1985

Taurus (Apr 20-May 20): You’ve
spent weeks getting your life and work
in order. So when the Full Moon
throws a serious complication into your wellorganized plans this week you would be wise to
resort to back-up plans rather than flipping into
uncontrollable panic. What appears as a disaster
is merely a test of your commitment. Never forget
the power of your mind to create reality to your
liking. Turn stress into strategy.

R A N
H Í
H +
U R L
F RA N C 1 b Co

T ired ol that O ld
Time Religion'7

Onkinnd California

S e n tin e l A strologer

Do yo u f ee l d i s - e a s e ,
sadness, chronic tensions or
panic creeping into your life?
Treat yourself to the peaceful
pleasures, the healing relaxa
tion. and the hot coconut oil of
my 90 minute massage or body
therapy session. 1 guarantee
you an extraordinary healing
experience th a t your body
won’t forget. Call 653-1594

1
H

16*>8 EnroKior Avenue

(415) 398-7282

Joseph Kramer

L U
+ L
SAN

«I
C h ristia n E d u c a tio n
6 pm

St Paul's Lutheran Church

PSYCHIC CARD & ESP READINGS

Aries (M ar 21-Apr 19): You’ll be
tempted to throw your hands up in the
air in utter disgust this week. The Full
Moon is blinding your intentions and your pa
tience has run out. But one of your dearest
friends will come to the rescue just in time. It
would be a colossal mistake to walk out on your
promises right now, and you know it. So turn
frustration into fantasy and critism into compas
sion with a little help from your best friend.

B.A. Dip. Hum. Psych.

W ednesday D inner

&
C o m m u n io n
10 am

Robert Cole

Steve Kuttner,
S H IA T S U C L A S S F O R G A Y M E N
T a u g h t b y B IL L T E E T E R
C e r t i f i e d A c u p u n c tu r is t
S h ia ts u T h e r a p is t
M O N D A Y N IG H T S 7 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 3 0
O C T .1 4 t h - D E C . 1 6 t h
C e r t if ic a t io n O ffe re d
C o s t ; S 2 OO C la s s L im it . 18
C A L L 6 2 1 -2 9 2 1

M E T R O P O L IT A N C O M M U N IT Y C H U R C H

(Si

(415) 4 4 1 -0 3 4 8

Certified Hypnotherapist

H E R E

C LA SSIC A L P IA N O

Holistic Health

Explore your inner sell to develop your
greatest potential, overcome tears, bad
habits, sexual dysfunction and learn selfhealing techniques Improve self-esteem,
enhance talents and psychic abilities
through hypnotherapy. Call 864-4426 for
Free Consultation.

IS

FOR YOUR APPLICATION
CALL

F o r B eg in n in g through

Past Life Regression

IN S U R A N C E

dramatic reversal this week you will burst out of
the closet of defensiveness and once more bring
joy and happiness into a world gone mad. Don’t
be afraid to laugh at the sour pusses and the
puritans. These fuddie-duddies need someone
like you to free them from their hysterical
paranoia. Suprise the hell out of them!
A Virgo (Aug 23-Sep 22): Your gut
feels especially empty at the bepnning
of this week. Increasing passion has
brought you to the point of sexual starvation.
There’s no reason for depriving yourself of what
you need; even moral and religious values are not
good excuses for ignoring your physical desires.
When your beautiful body growls, listen to it.
Stalk your lover’s scent and demand physical
gratification. Sex comes easy when you’re honest
viith the one you love.
■ A

Libra (Sep 23-Oct 22): The Full Moon
on Saturday will make this Birthday
season one to remember. After spend
ing the last year of your life out on an incredible
limb you suddenly turn around and discover that
you’re not alone. You are a true pioneer. This
week you and your followers will make it to the
land of milk and money. We all love you honey!
For your own special Birthday Forecast and
complete Natal Horoscope, send $5 and your
birth date/time/place to Robert Cole, P.O . Box
884561, San Francisco, CA 94188.
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21); If you’ve
been waiting for the exact right time to
kiss off all those old responsibilities
and burdensome limitations, this weekend under
the light of the Full Moon would be just perfect.
You already have the best excuse and now sur
prisingly your reasons are finally accepted by
friends who have been expecting you to return to
your old form. You can never go back, and that’s
a fact. Miracles move mountains forever!
SagitleriBS (No? 22-Dec 21): D on’t be

surprised if several childish grown-ups
gather around you looking for love
this week. You have projected yourself as a
mature and concerned adult; they’re convinced
that you are strong enough to protect them

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19): Your
image in the community continues to
glow with success as you are recogniz
ed for your impressive contributions to the better
ment of the world. But the Full Moon this week
emphasises the need to pay attention to the one
who has cooked your meals, made your bed and
rubbed your back with selfless devotion. You’d
be nowhere without his or her support. Exag
gerate your appreciation while time permits.
Another crusade looms in the not-too-distant
future.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18): The Full
Moon is going to reveal a serious
^
glitch in your well-organized system
for dealing with problems in your relationships.
Your avoidance technique will be challenged by a
injured lover who will threaten to pull the plug on
your whole affair. You must show immediate and
dramatic concern because this raving maniac
means business. Cry if you have to. Laugh even if
it hurts. You must show that you care!
Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20): Any doubts
you’ve been harboring about your
sexual attractiveness will surely be
dispelled in the light of the Full Moon this week.
In fact, you’ll have a hard time deciding which
lover you want to be with; several seem to be
waiting in'line. Saiisly yourself with the one
who’s been waiting the longest. Naturally, if you
are married, submit to your spouse first and on
ly. There’s no one better, honestly!

NOTE: On August 16 the State Supreme Court

struck down all anti-astrology laws in California
by declaring that astrological forecasting is just as
legal as economic and political forecasting. This
historical decision permits astrologers to use their
ancient tools to your greatest advantage. In the
spirit of accuracy, the forecasts in this column
will henceforth be based on your Rising Sign
which is derived from your birth date AND your
birth time AND your birthplace. Statistics in
dicate that most readers already know their Ris
ing Sign. To obtain your Rising Sign and a com
plete copy of your natal horoscope, send your
birth date, birth time, birthplace, and $5.00 to:
Cole Astrological, P.O. Box 884561, San Fran
cisco, CA 94188. Now you can enjoy the magic
of astrology at its best!
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If yoiii need production
for print and you've
shopped around for
typesetting and
camera\A/ork. you know
that both businesses
are highly competitive.
Well, we're going that
one better, with prices
well below some of the
lowest figures you'll
get.
Talk to one of our sales
representatives about
our low. ¡ow rates. It
you're new to the
game, our art depart
ment can show you
how to get the most ef
fective result tor a little
money.
Sentinel Type &
Cam era

415 861-8100

Advertisers P lease Note
Sentinel USA publishes every
two weeks. The next deadline
is October 4 for publication
Thurs. October 10.
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A Look Back

At Ease

Giving Gentrification a Good Name:

They have a lot to choose from. Of the
three-hundred or so buildings in the
area, at least a third are estimated to
predate the 1906 earthquake, when
building in the Haight got seriously
underway. Up to that time, the construc
tion of the Haight Street cable railroad,
besides providing access to Golden Gate
Park for City residents, allowed for the
building of a number of mansions and
spacious single-family homes.
The earthquake and the devastating
fire that followed provided a compelling
reason to build in the Haight Ashbury,
since the bedrock foundation around
Buena Vista Park spared the area’s
homes from the widespread destruction
of buildings in the landfill areas
downtown. Developers lost no time in
throwing up multi-family “ suburban
villas’’ to meet the urgent need for living
space.
Page Street, alongside Buena Vista
Park, had already been built up — twice
in fact, since a disastrous fire in the late
1880’s levelled all but a few isolated
structures. Tempted by Park views ad
vertised by the developers, owners must
have been incensed to find their exposure
blocked by a wave of construction along
Haight Street. When the tide of develop
ment had subsided, the area settled into
comfortable middle-age and then began
a long decline, hitting bottom in the early
seventies — along with a lot of its
residents. By the time around a decade
ago, when young professionals, attracted
by low property values, began to move
into the neighborhood, the oncefashionable homes they bought were in
many cases on the brink of being con
demned, after years of deterioration and
neglect. Many more had been stripped of
their elaborate gingerbread and stuccoed
over, and very few retained their original
interior finish.

One Hundred Years Old,
The Heart of the Haight
Conies of Age
by Brad Everett
im Sockett doesn’t flinch when he talks about the fire that almost de
stroyed the Page Street home he’s spent several years painstakingly
restoring. The suspected work of an arsonist, like a string of other fires in
the neighborhood, its flames swept through the walls of the elegant struc
ture with unbelievable speed, destroying the roof of the building before
firefighters were on the scene. Water from the fire hoses finished the job,
caving in ceilings and threatening the house’s carefully refinished floors.

T

I t’s a slow process,
but securing
historic district
status fo r this San
Francisco
neighborhood-witha-past guarantees
an architectural
heritage will be
preserved.

Looking at Sockett’s distinctive Vic
torian today, there’s not even a hint of
the damage the property sustained, as
you’ll have a chance to see for yourself
next Sunday when his home, along with
five other stately Victorians, are the sub
ject of an open house and tour to benefit
the fledgling Buena Vista North Histori
cal District.
The area, bounded by Haight Street,
Divisadero, Oak and Masonic Streets, is
the largest and newest of the City’s
historic residential districts. (The others
include a section of Webster Street to the
north, the area around Alamo Square,
and Liberty Hill in the Mission.) While
the designation won’t be official for
another year or two, organizers are rally
ing financial support for the project by
showcasing a few of the finest examples
to traditional architecture in the neigh
borhood.

The Revival

Homes on the
Buena Vista North
Historical Tonr
Photos Savage Photography

the City’s building records were destroy
ed in the ‘06 fire. Fortunately, early
street directories Oike our phone books,
but without the phone numbers) provide
some clues, since the occupants’ names
can often be traced to other deeds and
claims. This process can be hampered by
the fact that so many of the City’s streets
were re-numbered as they were built up.
Sometimes the only available informa
tion is found in the records of City water
service hookups, which have survived,
although these aren’t entirely reliable
either, since many homes were originally
constructed with their own wells, and on
ly connected to the water system later.
Facts and figures in hand, residents
must petition for historic status first from
the Landmarks Board, then from the
Planning Commission, until finally,
their proposal lands on the Mayor’s
desk. It’s a slow process, members
admit, but “ there’s plenty of cooper
ation.’’

1071 Page Street
IdioiyBcmks ia ptaa aid deUiliBS make tkb
mid-dthteea-elghtlia riagk-famHy boaie a
stiadoal. The ■■fflieijr anraMtiy of the ouia
entrance, Its itately dotWe doom wt dramatical
ly off-center ia a deeply recetied porch, fa
heishteaed by aa atypkiil nMrgiag of porch and
proiectiBg bay. Bat the feneftration fa perhaps
the most immediately anesttag featare of the ex
terior, suadard eloapted rectaagular wladowi
play off more naataal, semkircalar oacs, and
this patten fa repeated in the tnnsom and again
in the arch of the p«ch. A massive, relatively
plain beit coarse divides the first aad second
stories, and the second story bay rises into a
prominent pediment, echoed by the projccttag
pediment that tops the porch; the pediment at
roof line fa sapported by exceptionally ekmpted
brackets. The faadfnl variety of the exterior fa
further heighteBed by a variety of decorative
elements, incladiag clapboard siding at the
lower levels, shingles at the tr^i, aad subtler
conrses at the bay, porch and cornice. This cap
tivating exterior fa the inviution to an elegantly
designed, snrprbinfiy spadons interior.

II. I III

114 Broderick (above)
This lively exercise in the Eutlake styk fa cur
rently the home of Supervisor Rkhard Hongfato, and wu built, along with its twin to the left,
before 1899 (the building fa being painted, but
the scaffolding should be down in time for the
tour). Details iucinde turned posts at the porch,
sty li^ sunbursts inside the pediments over the
slanted bay windows and above the porch, and a
fairly elaborate comke, its course and
bracketing flowing across the front and along
one recess. The decorative arch over the porch
reflects the arched windows, nniform on both
floors, each arch capped with a restrained,
decorative keystone. These arches, along with
the free-standing porch posts, provide the only
major curves in the design of the facade, whkh
relies for its appeal on an accomplished com
position of intersecting straight lines.
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BnHt In IM l, this handsome three-story
bnMag fa the mirror im^e of its neighbor to
the east. The Edwar^n facade fa highlighted by
sUated bays aad aa eatry flaaked with freestaadiBg colamas backed by piasters, aDcrown
ed with loBk capfaals. Each story faesseatiahy a
repedtioB of the (dhen, except for the third
noor, which is capped with cartoaefaes snrroanded hy elaborate laceworfc and command
ing brackets which provide a partkniariy
dramatic view from the stairs below. The
bnSding sits on an L-shqied lot (accordtag to
lore, the foot of the L was acqnbed in trade for a
partkalatiy valaable hone). Inside, the top flat
has been extensivdy restored, and its most
dramatic featare fa tte handsome paneMng and
woodwork, which h u been preserved very mnch
intact. The flat has a number of wood and gasbaraing fireplaces.

Randy Lindsay and Dennis Wolframski, who share the top flat in the threeunit building they own, found they’d bit
ten off more than they bargained for
when they began their renovations.
Wolframski describes the process; “ Our
place was a dump. I convinced Randy we
should strip the mantle in the living
room, and that led us to tackle the
panelling in the dining room. When we
realized all the woodwork was intact, it
was easy to convince him we could do the
same for the rest of the rooms. Now here
we are, a year — and a hundred gallons
of paint stripper and a couple of new
pairs of lungs — later.’’ Touring the
apartment, the results are, to say the
least, impressive.
With the amount of time and money
they’ve invested in their properties, it’s
understandable that couples like Lindsey
and Wolframski would want to protect
their investment, and this historical
district status allows them to do so. Such
recognition offers more than just cachet.
Status insures that any new construction
or remodeling in the area, at least as it’s
seen from the street, is in keeping with
the neighborhood’s architectural flavor
To some extent as well, it’s a guarantee
that what’s worthwhile will be preserved.
Every building project, in addition to re
quiring building permits from the De
partment of Public Works and review by
the Planning Department, is subject to
approval by the City’s Landmark Board.
Part of the lengthy process of certifica
tion involves establishing just how old
the area’s buildings are. Owners have to
rely on sketchy data for this task, since

Photo page 14: Steering Committee

1080 Haight St. (right)

The Spencer House, as thfa grand Qneen Anaestyle mansion fa known, fa a fanaOiar landmark
to anyone who hu visited Buena Vbta Park.
The house was built weU before 1885, and its
outstanding feature fa the detailing on aU four
facades, rince, unlike many Vkloriau, the
house wu designed to be seen from aU skks,
standing u it dou on its imjpressive comer lot.
The masonry-faced baseasent floor suppfies a
suitaMe base for the haposiag wooden mass
which rises three floors above the street. The
main floor, espedaHy at the front, is dominated
by window arches and the Romanesque detaBing of the triple-arched porch. Feaestratioa on
the second and third floors fa exctorively flat
headed. The bufldittg’s atearive decoratioa in
cludes bahisirades, ornate medaiiioas, egg-aaddart moiding aad deBcate, Wedgewood-style
decoration above the windows on the second
and attic floors. The sonthwest comer begins u
a square bay at ground level aad rises into oc
tagonal second and attic stories, capped by a
witch’s hat tower. The massive-hipped roof fa
carefully interrapted by exaggerated dormers,
and the west slope fa pnactnated by a triangular
dormer which doubles u the peÂment below,
by a flve-sided dormer, and by a notched north
west comer; each of these houses vertical or
horizontal windows. The bnihUng’s present day
garage wu originaBy a chUdren’s playhouse,
and it is said that the Spencer children, besides
26 Lyon Street
enjoying the piayhonse, ased the mansion’s
This charming cottage wu occnided as early as spacious attic u a tenais court.
1893. Unlike many Victorians, such as its nextdoor neighbor, the house fa set far forward on its
lot, aDowing for long, narrow recesses which
1231 Page
flank each side of the projection. Even more
nansnai, the normaUy prominent front eatrance
This spacious single family residence dates from
1891, and can credit its remarkabk state of
fa absent replaced by an aadoplayed, almost
invfaible side entrance. The three sides of the
preservation to the fact that it remained in the
projection are decoratively detafled, since they
same farady nntii the late sixties. Designed by
can all be viewed from the rtreet. This square
the architect for St. Paul’s Lulberan Church,
bay, with its flat-headed windows, cnimiaates in
the building bouts a variety of free-stantfing
and engaged columu and pHuters, topped with
an imposing nnbrokea pediment which rises to
lonk caidtals, whkh feature an entasis (a swell
meet the rcctangnlar comke of the mansard
ing or outward carve) nsaatty associated with
roof. Inside, the bnildiag’s compact layout has
more raonnmentri stractures. The flve-rided
been ImagiBatively rearranged to provide for
bay whkh is a proasiaent part of the facade fa
contemporay amenities without compromising
empharized by strong framing on each of the
the ori^nai style of the rest of the house.

storks. Exaggerated brackets attached to the
horizontal portion of the comke overhang enh
phasizc the flat design of the roof. Intricate and
over-hurge keystones dramatize the second-story
windows, and the recessed comer on the east
side whkh opens that front to light and air.

members Oeft to right): Carol and Paul
Finwall, Barbara Chambers, Don Bielke,
Randy Lindsey, Tim Sockett and Dennis
Wolframski.

Architectural descriptions in this article
were preparedfrom notesfurnished by Don
Bielke.
■
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Salvaging a Gem
Showing us through the rooms of the
newly rejuvenated Spencer House, surely
one of the finest homes in the City, owner
Barbara Chambers points with justifiable
pride to the improvements she’s made in
the grand old home to convert it to a
Bed-and-breakfast establishment. For
one thing, the logistics of providing
private bathrooms for five guest rooms in
what was designed as a single-family
residence called for some ingenuity. So
she’s made some structural alterations,
but managed to preserve the original
spirit of the interior — a far cry from the
fate that almost befell the house in the
sixties, when it narrowly escaped being
converted into a nursing home.

The area, bounded by
Haight Street, Divisadero,
Oak and Masonic Streets,
is the largest and newest
o f the C ity's historic
residential districts.
Elsewhere, color schemes have been
lightened and softened, padded silk has
been applied to the walls to muffle
sounds, and hand-painted, stencilled
decorations dramatize the imported
wallpapers and trim she purchased on
shopping trips to England.
When Chambers notes that the
renovation has taken up the last thirteen
months of her time, you get the feeling
she could tell you to the day how long it’s
taken. But now that she’s ready to open
for business she’s looking to the future —
a rosy one, by any indication, for her
and for the friends and neighbors of
Buena Vista North.
□ The organizers of the tour want to
point out that their concerns for the area
aren’t strictly architectural. Residents
are involved in the street tree-planting
program sponsored by the Friends of the
Urban FOREST, as well as neighbor
hood SAFE campaigns and sundry other
organizations.
The tour of the six homes featured here,
to benefit the Buena Vista Historical District
project, will be held Sunday, October 6 from
1 to 5 pm. Set aside approximately an hour
for the tour, which begins at 1231 Page Street
(between Baker and Lyon). There’s plenty of
parking in the DMV and Bank of America
lot between Fell and Oak. Admission is $15
for singles, $25 for couples; at the conclusion
Of the tour, refreshments will be served at the
Spencer House. For further information call
863-4242.
■

‘Mishima’:
Life Into Death Into Art

Ken Coupland

Just Moving Paint Around

while her husband, a rare book librarian,
fends off the advances of his (female) boss.
In the process of redecorating their new
apartment, Patinkin uncovers the signature
of one Maxine Malone; landlady Ruth Gor
don (in her last film appearance) arrives to
explain that ‘Maxine’ met her untimely end
in a car crash on Highway 1, just after com
pleting a bit part in a silent movie. Patinkin,
with a flair for research that should make any
film archivist slobber with envy, hies himself
down to the nearest video rental and returns
with a tape of silent screen classics that, lo!,
just happens to feature Maxine’s one brief
scene.
And that’s just the trouble with this botch
ed variation on the “ Topper” theme; there
are too many coincidences and outright im
possibilities to allow us to ignore the silliness
of the film’s central conceit and sit back and
enjoy the comic prospects. When Maxinequa-Jan gets a wordless bit part in what turns
out to be a deoderant commercial, she’s tap
ped the very next day for the title role in —
get this — a remake of Cleopatra.
To make matters worse, Close doesn’t

Ken Coupland

A n Interview With Director Paul Schrader
by David Lamble

W ayne T hib au d : Paintings and Drawings; at the SF Museum of Modem Art,

The world is fu ll o f flam boyant homosexuals and kinky political people,
but there^s only one Mishima, and to throw him in the same pool with
those sort o f less distinguished social idiosyncrasies... to try and focus on
the elements that didn’t make Mishima that special would have been
wrong! There was only one man who so thoroughly defined hfs life as a
work o f a rt... The moment you start dealing in sexual expose.. . the
movie becomes about th a t... I f I had gotten that movie into the
bedroom, I would have never gotten it out!”

through 11/10. Call 863-8000.

^ P a u l Schrader
aul Schrader professes not to know why his films (writer/director;
American Gigolo, writer; Raging Bull, writer; Taxi Driver) have
rubbed some gays the wrong way. “ I do like to rub an issue twice against
itself, so that I like to take a character like the taxi driver, who’s anti-gay
but he’s also anti everything else; he’s anti-women, he’s anti-black, he’s
I’m not particularly the right one to do them
anti-rich.”

P

ayne Thibaud’s one of those artists who never really shake their
initial acclaim — his deft, chummy still lifes of everyday items earn
ed him instant, though misplaced, identification with the Pop movement
of the sixties — and it’s been big price tags ever since.______________

W

His inclusion in the Pop pantheon looks
problematic with this show, since despite his
subject matter and pert, often glitzy color
combinations, he’s clearly more concerned
with the manipulation of paint than he is
with his subject matter.
Thibaud’s impasto has earned him a foot
note — if a trifle odd one — in art history.
He carries realism one step further than
representation by not only describing his
subjects accurately, but very often,
substituting paint for the actual texture of
the object as well. TheChronide’s art critic
recently called this “ an equation of paint and
what it describes. . . so literal and direct as to
form a satire on the pretense of the artist to
represent reality.’’ Well and good, if you

Thibaud^s impasto has
earned him a footnote in
art history. He carries
realism one step further
than representation by
substituting paint fo r the
actual texture o f the
object.
C a k e W indow (Seven Cakes), 1970-76.
A p a rtm en t Hill, 1981.

“ He’s just a bundle of hatred, and to take
him and present him physically in a
homoerotic fashion, .. .he talks about gays
and faggots, yet he has all that homosexual
accoutrement and a llu re.. . I just love it to
take the thing and rub it against itself and see
if it ignites. The same thing with the Gigolo
character, which is to take a guy who talks
about faggots but who is himself the embodi
ment of that kind of male narcissism and just
rub it, rub it.
Schrader argues that artistic vision often
rubs against the grain of political pre
subscription. “ I honestly believe that the
moment something becomes clear, the op
posite also becomes clear, and the moment
you really desire someone, the fear of desir
ing that person occurs at the same time, so
that the fact that homosexual interest is spur
red at the same moment homophobic interest
is spurred is I think totally normal and it
happens not just in homosexuality but in all
sexualities.” Schrader charges his gay critics
with lambasting him for wading into waters
where others choose not to tread. “ Just
K— __________
___
because 1. work........
this particular
area, 1• get
accused of things that people who don’t work it
would never be accused of, but who in fact
are homophobic.
That Paul Schrader should want to do a
life on film of Mishima is really not surpris
ing. His very first produced film script. The
Yakuza, dealt with the Japanese under
world. Schrader’s particular interest in
Mishima, though, is out of the ordinary and
likely to produce some dissatisfaction among
American filmgoers expecting to learn
something about the novelist’s rather open
homosexuality or his peculiar niche in the
pantheon of Japanese far right politics.
Schrader, in most of his public statements
about the film, stresses that he never intend
ed to do “ Fassbinder’s Mishima,” a pointed
reference to the late German wunderkind
whose films frequently used rather special
gay lives as epiphanies for human ex
perience. Schrader makes clear that his
talents as a filmmaker and interest in
Mishima lie elsewhere. “ I’ve been fascinated
by this whole issue of a man turning his life
into art and that’s really what 1 wanted to
make a film about. I didn’t want to do a sex
ual expose and I didn’t want to do a political
film — I’m not qualified to do those films.

— and if you’re going to do them, why do
them about Mishima?”
Why indeed do a film about Mishima, a
major rank Japanese novelist who was once a
serious contender for the Nobel Prize, whose
work and life seemed to embody the violent
contradictions between m odern post
industrial, materialist Japan and the
Emperor worshipping traditional bound

Schrader concedes that
his agreement with
M ishim a's widow to
dramatize excerpts from
three o f M ishim a's novels
tied his hands regarding
important aspects o f the
novelist's life and death.
Samurai warrior society shattered by the outcome of WWII, why indeed try and explain
the life of a Japanese artist whose spectacular
1970 ritual suicide has mostly overshadowed
the complex realities of his life and art?
Schrader admits that his film Mishima is
very likely to fall between the stools, as it
were, by focusing most intently on peculiarly
Japenese obessions that have virtually no'
counterparts in the American culture, while
at the same time relegating to the wings sex
ual and political dilemmas that American
audiences could more readily identify with.
Schrader concedes that his agreement with
Mishima’s widow to dramatize excerpts
from three of Mishima’s novels tied his
hands regarding important aspects of the
novelist’s life and death: the fact that the
young man he died with may have been his
male lover as well as the more important
likelihood that the secret to understanding
the several Mishimas seen by his friends and
public probably lies in breaking into the code
of his obessive private sexual fantasies. In the
end Schrader argues that to him and to
Mishima, his Mishima, the most important
truth was the merging of the artist with his
fictional creations. “ 1 really do take the view
that Mishima died at peace, that in the end

Social Climber
Joshaa Then and
A t the Galaxy
Novelist Mordecai Richler, who’s shown real
talent for adapting his own material for the
screen — notably with the trenchant A p 
prenticeship o f Buddy Kravitz — is teamed
again with director Ted Kotcheff, but with
less successful results.
Blame it on James Woods, who plays the
title role; Woods may have seemed like a
prize to the film’s Canadian producers, but
couldn’t be more wrong for the part. H e’s a
forceful actor, but carries too much freight
from his typecasting as a heavy. The
stereotyping may be justified; Woods’ at
tempts to charm are discouraging. Mining
autobiographical lore he’s explored
elsewhere, Richler gives us a portrait of a suc
cessful joumalist-in-hardrock who’s risen
from Montreal’s Jewish ghetto to media
fame and a socially advantageous marriage.
We’re supposed to sympathize with this
character, but Woods ravaged, sepulchral
bad looks, his awkward way with comedy,
and the forced bonhomie he musters up,
undercut his effectiveness.
Alan Arkin contributes a zestful portrayal
as W ood’s rakish, gangsterish dad; he has
some genuinely funny business where he ex

_
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Mishima'A'
A t the Castro

Mini
Maxie'A
A t the Galaxy
“ I’m a woman, not a flophouse where peo
ple can come and go as they please.!” T hat’s
Glenn Close’s reaction when screen hubby
Mandy Patinkin informs her she’s been
somewhere else while the spirit of Maxie, a
twenties flapper, inhabits her body in an a t
tempt to realize her own dreams of stardom.
Close plays Jan, a prim and proper
secretary who works for the SF archdiocese
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Director Paul Schrader has admitted in in
terviews that he searched in vain for someone
who had a “ feminine” character to play the
part of Yukio Mishima, the homosexual
Japanese novelist who committed ritual
suicide in 1970 when his dreams of
reinstating the Imperial Army were
frustrated. Schrader finally settled on butch
Ken Ogawa, Japan’s leading lead man, to
play the role, with results that will be puzzl
ing even to viewers familiar with Mishima’s
life and work, and downright mystifying to
general audiences.
There’s virtually no indication in this film
biography that Mishima even was gay,
unless you count one film-within-the film
(Schrader tries to integrate three of
Mishima’s novels, as well as flashbacks, into
his tale). It’s hard to avoid the conclusion
that Schrader wishes Mishima was straight
(as Schrader presumably is) if only because
he seems to identify so strongly with
Mishima’s twisted aesthetic and pathetic

Continued next page
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delusions of grandeur.
Pretentious to the point of hilarity (the
m ovie’s subtitled “ A Life in F our
Chapters” , marked out, I swear, as “ Beau
ty” , “ A rt” , “ Action” and “ The Harmony
of the Pen and the Sword” ), Mishima is
burdened with the author’s endless rumina
tions on sex and death, and crowded with so
many humorless, unsympathetic characters
we can’t wait for the lead to get on with it. In
the absence of any clues as to why Schrader
made this film in the interminable two hours
it takes to tell the story, we’re thrown back
on his own far more revealing remarks to the
press (the interview cited appeared recently
in New York's Native).
Schrader has been quoted as equating
homosexuality and homophobia, and yes,
his characters (in Taxi Driver ssid American
Gigolo) have consistently demonstrated
those qualities.
In that light, it makes sense to question
Schrader’s own motivations (he’s married),
particularly when he cites what he terms a
“ great quote” from one of Mishima’s
novels. In Schrader’s version, “ if you could
combine the jealousy a woman feels when a
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Continued on page 23
stylistic ploys that’s the effect exactly — pat.
Forays into painting the figure find him at a
dead end, and his urban landscapes, many of
them studies of San Francisco hills, favor
vertigo-inducing verticals and dizzying jux
tapositions of scale that give them a stylized,
cartoonish quality that would be more at
home in commercial illustration. Is it unfair
to point out that Thibaud spent the early
part of his career drawing cartoons and turn
ing out advertising art?
■

Wish Fulfilment

D o u b le s iz e

^

T h ro w
decipher what he’s saying to mean that
Thibaud’s achieved a strange sort of feat —
the icing on his cakes and pies looks like you
could lick it off.
But this conceit wears thin as we observe
Thibaud, over the years, struggling to arrive
at a subject matter commensurate with his
fonnidable technical skills. He’s got the look
of light on the underside of objects, and a
prismatic way with the edge of colors, down
pat — but after endless repetitions of these

o

plains the Bible from a shyster’s point of
view. As W ood’s gorgeous, upper-class
English Canadian wife, newcomer Gabrielle
Lazure’s a washout (she’s also French
Canadian, which is pretty ironic if you
understand the Canadian social pecking
order). Lazure may be the most angelically
beautiful actress to come along in some time,
but her acting’s an embarrassment. KotchefTs a compassionate, self-effacing direc
tor with an impressive track record; his
North Dallas Forty was on the mark, and
First Blood and Uncommon Valor kicked
off the current revival of Viet vet movies. It
must have been grease from that unfortunate
phenomenom that eased the way for this
honorable, but miscalculated exercise.
□

have the comic verve to pull off the flapper
character with any conviction, and
Patinkin’s far too good to be wasted on
leaden whimsy in this fashion.
Ruth Gordon isn’t given much to do
either. Skip this on its first run, and catch it
on a double bill with Harold and Maude.
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younger woman walks into the room with the
anger a man feels when he is cuckolded, you
will understand how a homosexual feels
every time he looks in the mirror.” Granting
that Mishima’s view “ couldn’t possibly
apply across the board to sexuality” ,
Schrader goes on to make the truly extraor
dinary statement that “ hetero- or homo- is
just a convenient distinction that exists only
on paper, it never exists in real life” .
Everyone’s basically pansexual right?, and

“ whatever their conscious protestations may
be, at night, in their fantasies, they do the
weirdest things sexually, which often include
animals.” Are we starting to get the picture?
You may want to keep such remarks in
mind if you do tackle this film — which is
not, mind you, without its rewards. BreathUking set designs by outre designer Eiko
Ishioka (in the fantasy sequences), and a
roiling, ethereal score by minimalist com
poser Philip Glass, provide intennittent
relief from Schrader’s portentous, lifeless
script.

Very Funny
Movers and Shakers

FIREPLACE CABINS • HOT TUB • MOVIES
POOL • DAY USE
3 Blocks to Mailt Street

P.O. Box 346-B Guerneville, CA 95446 (707) 869-0333
Brocluiro of Wayno Flynn s litlioftrav'lis availaWo upon request.

W ild w o o d
R eso rt

A I the Bridge
When a studio executive (Walter Matthau)
promises a dying friend — another movie
mogul — that he’ll buy the title of a
blockbuster best-seller. Love in Sex, and
“ do something great with it” , he finds he
can’t come up with a film, but he’s already
dropped a bundle on the title.
Much the same sort of problem plagues
this first outing for producer (and writer, and
lead actor) Charles Grodin. What may have
sounded like a promising situation (after all,
it happened for real with non-movie/oy o f
Sex) just turns out to be a big dud.
Grodin plays a blocked writer with pros
tate trouble and marital problems who Mat
thau recruits to tackle the thankless task of
coming up with a story about love in sex. As
Steve M artin’s spacey sidekick in The Lonely
Guy, Grodin was genuinely amusing. But the

alienated, ingratiating klutz which seems to
be the only character he can play soon grows
tiresome, and the same can be said for the
various whackos — none of whom could
hold down a job on the lot for five minutes —
who clutter up the project.
The result is a strangely dispirited attempt
at comedy where nothing gets done,
nothing’s resolved, and instead o f jokes we
get inane, endless mouthings about what the
hypothetical film might turn out to be.
The material drags everyone down with it;
even M atthau’s indestructible comic talent
suffers. Tyne Daley (TV’s Lacey) strikes a
particularly sour note as Grodin’s wife; not
that there’s anything wrong with her acting
— she communicates the misery of her mar
riage effectively — but this is funny?
Steve M artin, not mysteriously uncredit
ed, given the calibre of his efforL- contributes
a tedious cameo as an over-the-hill screen
Romeo, Gilda Radner strikes'out again as a
crazy director’s girlfriend, and oh, why go
on?
□

Dick H asbany

A Charming ‘Playboy’
T he Playboy of th e W estern World, by John Millington Synge, at Berkeley Repertory
Theatre to 10/20. Call 8454700.

erkeley Rep’s new season starts off with a rollicking and beautiful
rendering of John Millington Synge’s The Playboy o f the Western
World. Even with a couple of spots where the business appeared welldesigned but stiffly done, this has to be one of the most perfectly conceived
and executed productions we are likely to see this year.

B

The company’s season last year seemed
charmed as well, ending with the spectacular
Tooth o f Crime, a play about as different as
possible from The Playboy o f (he Western
World. One thing both productions had in
common was Sharon Ott, Artistic Director
of Berkeley Rep and director of both produc
tions (duties she shared with Richard White
on Shepard’s play). O tt joined the company
only last year, leaving behind a successful
career in experimental theatre in the midwest
and New York, and it is obvious that she’s
going to make a tremendous contribution to
the Bay Area’s stage.
In the current production, Ott keeps
Playboy from becoming an amusing
showcase of lovable Irish peasants, which
must be a temptation in a story where a
village becomes mesmerized by a charming
stranger and his tale of sending dad off with a
blow that split his head to his breeches. The
women in the village are in love with him (it
appears that all the men are either perpetual
ly drunk or frightened into near-stupor by
Father Riley, the local priest). They giggle or
leer and practically trip over one another at
the sight of this wild hero who challenges

growing sense of self with a controlled comic
touch. Hope Alexander-Willis is radiant as
the scheming and agressive Widow Quin, but
projects the introspection that makes her one
of the most memorable characters of the
play. The four village schoolgirls seem to
have lived together in the same five square
miles all their lives; they seem to have com
pletely absorbed their roles. Molly Mayock’s
Pegeen seems a touch over-strident but her
wail at losing the man she’s just rejected is
one of the deepest and most chilling
moments of the play.
It’s fine work they’re doing across the
Bay, and a good way to see the season begin.

Playboy a fascinating
work, and Berkeley Rep*s
production allows it the
ambiguity that makes it
the great play it is.

Previously Reviewed/Ongoing

. a unique experience in
tranquility and relaxation.”

•k
★
-k
k

Five miles above Russian River
200 acres of Hiking Trails
Scenic views, redwoods, meadows
Fresh water swimming at East Austin Creek
k Cozy Lodge with Fireplace
★ Baby Grand Piano
k Extensive Video Library
k Large Pool, Sun Decks, Hot Tub

AH accommodations include breakfast, lunch, & dinner
WE USE ONLY OUR OWN FRESH SPRING WATER
For reservations please call (707) 632-5321
P.O. Box 78, Guerneville, CA 95446
CONFERENCE FACILITIES AND SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Back to the FatureW
CamUaW-A'A
Compromising PositionsW A-W
The Coca-Cola KidW k
Dangerous MovesWWADesperately Seeking Susan W
Dim Sum
Emerald ForestWW
The 400 BlowsW ★ ★ ★
Gremlins A- A- A'
GhostbustersWWW
insignificance^ k
The Jogsay ManAJules et JimWA-A-Ar
Kiss of the Spider Woman# A- # Vi
Mad Max beyond Thnnderdome
Pee Wee’s Big Adventure# k k V i
P le n ty # # # Vi
Prixzi’s H o n o r# #
Re-Animator#
The Shooting P a r ty # # #
Silverado# # # Vi
W eatherby###V i
What Have I Done to Deserve T h is# #
Year of the D ragon##
A note on the star system;
★ ★ ★ * As good as you’ll get.
W* ★ For what it is, very good.
★ ★ Flawed, but worthwhile
★ Some redeeming features
—I'd pass. —K.C.

Randrum begins with the hum of minimal
ist music, as red points of light dart behind
four or five screen panels. A slowly undulat
ing shadow emerges from behind the back lit
screen panels. The nearly prostrate creature
begins to stand, move and circle in a crude
dance of life. One senses that we are witness
to a creation myth, interrupted suddenly by a
figure, in a black costume reminiscent of a
radiation suit, carrying a hand-held video
camera. She circles the creature with her
camera, flipping and blurring the images,
which project on the central rear screens.
The effect is to create a foreground of live
figures against a background of technologi
cal conunentary. The dual live/technological
imagery liberates the viewer from a single
perspective, and multiplies the movement so
that what we have is a Irind of kinetic cubism.
It’s an exciting concept. But like so much
performance, even a brilliant concept does

not automatically create a continuously
engaging work. As the piece progresses,
other dancers emerge from the screens in
some tremendously interesting costumes (my
favorite being a Balinese-like thing made ap
parently from plastic bubble wrap).
Though the dancing seems to underline the
visual concept by suggesting the multiple
perspective of various cultures, with the ex
ception of the joyous frenzy of choreogra
pher Evelyn Thomas, the dance xnRandrum
is limited in interest. There is not enough
variety of pace, movement, development, to
alleviate what begins to be increasingly
monotonous repetition. Randrum 85 is
probably a must for people following per
formance here in the Bay Area, but for
others, it seems too self-consciously pro
found and too lacking in the simply
theatrical joys of variety, movement, and
humor.
■

C a b a re t
G ary M enger

Do Benefits Need High Overhead?

Charity Takes a Bath on
Top Talent

RETREAT
Film Checklist

Jeffrey Bihr as Christy in Playboy: a controlled comic touch.

Mime Times

ast week on Monday, the SF Band Fonndation staged a benefit,
hosted by Sharon McNight, in the Venetian Room of the Fairmont
Hotel. Two things made it uniquely different from any other cabaret ex
travaganza I’ve attended; it was a bright, tight, well paced and planned
evening, and the inclusion of Foundation groups City Swing, Vocal
Minority and the S.F. Tap Troupe made it a bigger, more richly dimen
sional show. Bouquets to the members of those three groups, and to direc
tors Wayne Love, Bill Ganz and Wayne Fleisher, respectively.

L

by David Lamble
T ro o p e rs^ ^ -^
A t the Castro, ¡0/5 (World Premiere)
A t the York, 10/4-10

Exdtiog concept needs work in Randrum 85.

San Franciscans grown blase, as is their want
with home-grown talent, about the seemingly
ubiquitous SF Mime Troupe, will have a
chance to fall in love with the group all over
again with the opening of Troupers, the new
film about the Mime Troupe that is in some
ways three movies in one. A trio of film
makers (Producer/Directors Glenn and
Claudia Vianello in collaboration with
camera person and associate producer
Michael Anderson) has painstakingly, but
entertainingly, traced the Troupe’s history
back to 1959 and the Comedia Del Arte-inthe-park style that preceded the Mime
Troupe’s now famous guerrilla theatre
pastiche of blunt-edged political satire and
agitprop rendered in the crowd pleasing for
mats of the tv sit-com, the Broadway musical
and even the comic book.
Troupers is especially good at showing the
Mime Troupe in performance without losing
that special electricity that usually only
comes from live theatre. Some great
moments hâve been captured, their spon
taneity intact, forever. It’s a must see for
students of recent Bay Area cultural history.

male authority. Perhaps it’s no wonder,
then, that the villagers turn on Christy when
the old man himself shows up, grizzled
grungy, but still warm.
It is this shallow worship of audacious
phoney heroes, and their capricious deser
tion, that seems to fascinate Synge. His
satiric eye is none too gentle with anyone, ex
cepting perhaps Christy himself, opportunist
that he is, as ironically, he bepns to develop
a sense of identity and dignity in his very acts
of deception. Values are not set in this sup
posedly settled society-illusion, lust, and
hope mix crazily with morality, convention,
and order. Playboy’s a fascinating work,
and Berkeley Rep’s production allows it the
ambiguity that makes it the great play it is.
The Rep’s production is pure naturalism.
The costumes by Jeannie Davidson look ab
solutely authentic, which is how the dialects
sound (they’re so thick in fact as to be a bit
hard to understand at times). Set designer
Vicki Smith has looked to details in creating
the squalid thatched public house in County
Mayo, right down to an earthen floor that
raises dust in the scuffles of Act 3. Fine detail
and nuance show in the acting as well. Jeffrey
Bihr charts Christy’s strange integrity and

Think Piece
Randrum 85 by Yuzo Nakano, at Theater
Artaud, to 9/28. Call 621-7797.

can’t help but feel that Yuzo
Nakano’s visual and intellec
tual concept triumphed at the ex
pense of the other facets of Ran
drum 85. Nakano’s piece is the
fourth in a series by Berkeley’s
Kala Institute called Seeing Time.

1

As the series’ name implies, Randrum 85
dwells in the abstract, which presents prob
lems in any performance event. In the hands
of a George Coates or a Paul Dresher, per
formance can be a rich interplay of sound,
imagery, brilliantly employed technology,
and humor that carries the viewer along in
the sweep of events. Nakano’s work is much
more austere than Coates, however. It’s
more like watching the panels of a Japanese
screen, but because of the way Nakano used
video, the typically isolated figures cast off
immobility and come alive.

For doing all the producing, planning and
promoting, credits to Don Johnson, board
member of the Foundation, for an awesome
job well done. . . as most of the performers
observed at some point during the evening.
The consensus was that they had never soenjoyed performing a benefit, which had less to
do with the excitement of singing in the Vene
tian Room than with the courtesies and at
tentions provided by Mr. Johnson. It’s un
surprising that Don would understand per
formers’ feelings and needs; he has a fairly
strong performing background himself, hav
ing been featured in Woodminster and hav
ing played a few of our city’s cabarets — but
among the few people around who have the
experience and ability to take on this kind of
major show and bring if off, he’s a rare
gentlemen.

The Line Up
Gay comedy was represented by Tom Ammiano, Marga Gomez and Doog Hobclaw;
the former two were crowd-pleasers as
always, but Holsclaw, who was superb in the

long-running “ Two Queens In Search of a
Motif,” seemed out of his element in the en
virons, offering a monologue that several of
the audience and production crew deemed
objectionably raunchy.
The show was a bit top-heavy on male
vocalists, but Reginald McDonald, Joseph
Taro, Jae Ross and AMo Beil gave fine per
formances, and Robert Erickson and Miko
were among the most enthusiastically receiv
ed acts of the evening. (A surprise ap
pearance was BID McDowell, a vocalist with
relatively little performing experience, who
offered a very smooth delivery of Bob Ben-

dorfTs newest song, “ Not Like the First
Time.” ).
It was a pleasnre seeing Pamela Brooks,
Terri Cowlick and Gail Wilson, who rarely
perform in SF these days and whose talents
are stronger than ever. Of the ladies, the
three who seemed most suitable and at home
in the room were the very excellent Cindy
Herron, Pamela Erickson and Weslia Whit
field. Whitfield, in particular, brought the

Continued on page 23
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Bruce Springsteen at the Oakland Coliseum, 9/19/85

-

by Dave Ford

M ik e M as cio li

y no error of design, Bruce Springsteen’s magnificent ass figured
prominently in his recent Oakland Coliseum shows. Spotlit, wig
gling, and thrown high across two enormous video screens flanking the
multi-tiered stage. The Boss’ jeans-hugged buns appropriately underlined
the muscular messages of America gone wrong. It’s a fine configuration,
thick, tight, and elegantly rounded, curving down into dense, tapered
thighs — the locomotors of a man bom to run.

B

Seen and Heard
n three Bay Area shows this month (two at the Warfield, one at Con
cord Pavilion) The Manhattan Transfer celebrated the release of their
ninth LP, Vocalese (Atlantic), which represents a 180 degree turnaround
from the second-rate contemporary material that dominated their last
complete studio LP,
Bodies A n d Souls. The word vocalese refers to
vocal versions of jazz instrumentals — in this case bop, blues, ballads and
big band compositions by the likes of Dizzy Gillespie and Ray Charles.

I

ing, among whose alumnae June Christy and
Chris Connor must be voted Most Popular
(having alone released over 40 LPs between
them since the early ‘50s). O’Day, in turn,
names Martha Raye, an excellent swing and
Manhattan Transfer get some stellar support on their snappy new album.
scat singer, as her unlikely main influence.
proved to be durable and, after having
Records to prestigious Columbia for her next
O ’Day began recording in the early ‘40s with
recently drawn SRO crowds in local clubs,
four LPs, but she became more rock and r&b
the bands of Stan Kenton (whose vocalists
she’s now headed for the cavernous Berkeley
oriented and ironically, her sales declined.
later included, significantly, Christy and
Snow’s been without a recording contract Community Theatre, on the 12th of next
Connor) and Gene Krupa before going out
month. I caught one of her club gigs and,
since ‘81'?when she released the prophetically
on her own in ‘74. There was a jazz under
while 1 prefer her more pensive early work,
titled/?ocA' A way on the small Mirage label;
world then, and by ‘54 O’Day had become
there’s no doubt that, thanks to her unique
the cover showed her playing guitar in a
addicted to heroin. Sixteen years later she
and powerful vocal, Phoebe Snow’s better
rocking chair on the edge of a cliff, a tidy
went through the torment of withdrawal
■
analogy for her career. But her following’s than almost anyone at what she does.
(documented in a hardhitting ‘81 autobiog
raphy, High Times, Hard Times) and has
slowly regained her prominence thanks to the
current jazz renaissance, to her prolific
recording for her own label, Emily, and to
Verve’s reissuing many of the 16 long
A dam Block
unavailable LPs she recorded for them from
‘52-‘63. The Venetian Room affords us the
rare opportunity to see O’Day in a big band
setting (as opposed to with her customary
small combo) with none other than drummer
Buddy Rich’s band, October 1-13.
Video Fest: Music in Monk Time: we use the banjo in jug bands, and since he could never sing
□ Of all the bands that flourished during the
term “ rock” loosely in this column; Theolonius worth a damn, this may be his bid for a spot on
swing era, the one that’s come to represent
Monk rates because he had a hilarious name and the Doc Watson circuit. (Stone, 9/27, 8 pm, $8)
the sound and spirit of that era is the Glen
wore funny hats. The late jazz iconclast gets Run DMC, Red Hot Chill Peppers: Their rapMiller Orchestra, which in its current incar
eulogized on this video with performances of his metal fusion made the “ King of Rock,” cross
nation performs with singers Helen Forrest
own, John Hendricks’, Dizzy Gillespie’s, and over radio sensations, but how they’ll fare in this
Benny Bailey” (but not, alas, my favorite,
and The Moderniires in the show at the
Carmen McRae’s. Scene-makers will want to sit-down theatre is anyone’s guess. With LA’s
Basie’s “ Blee Blop Blues” ) — comprised the
Paramount Theatre, on the 12th of next
come early and pony up the extra scratch for the zany white-rap cut-ups, of “ rock with your cock
first part of the concert. But the centerpiece
month. The countless hits of the Miller band,
opening ceremonies of the Sixth Annual SF Inter out” fame, opening, this looks like a wild card
— and of the LP as well — was their bravura
national Video Fest which features fine wine and indeed. Solid intrigue. (Warfield, 9/27, 8 pm,
like “ In The Mood,” “ Tuxedo Junction”
seven-minute interpretation of trumpeter
food, sneak preview videos, and surprise celebri $14.50 res)
and “ Moonlight Serenade,” are as strong a
Clifford Brown’s “ Joy Spring,” outfitted
ty guests — like the freshman class of the Art In War. It’s been 12 years since, “ The World Is A
part of our musical fabric as anything by
with exuberant, ambitious lyrics that tackle
Ghetto,” but this show boasts four original
stitute. (Palace of Fine Arts, 9/27 , 7:30 pm —
Elvis, the Beatles, Garland or Billie Holiday.
for the party — $20; 10 pm — for the video on members, including harmonica-man Lee Oskar,
topics like reincarnation and Shakespeare.
Each band, of course, had its stable of
and only a new rhythm section. Is this a come
ly, $5)
The next segment of the show focused on
singers, and the Modemaires were among
back? Some may remember the club better from
Mapenzie,
Rogie
Moyei
Africa:
Mapenzi
may
doo wopp, which conveniently made room
Miller’s. Along with Tommy Dorsey’s Pied
not be the best of the World Beat acts, but they’re its previous incarnation as the Sutro Baths. Signs
for several songs from their last LP, ‘84’s
Pipers, this three-man, one-woman quartet
of the times. (Major Pond’s, 9/28, 9 pm, $6)
damn good and even boast a gay member, so
Bop Doo Wopp, which they hadn’t toured to
offered the quintessential, smooth pop vocal
they’re
my
favorite.
Make
them
youn.
Rogie
Squeeze,
Hooten, The Truth: The critically ac
promote. From that grabbag of live and
group sound in hits like “ Chattanooga Choo
hails from Sierra Leone — and The Farm is a ter
claimed headliners recently reformed and issued
studio recordings honoring various vocal
Choo” and “ Moonlight Cocktails,” a sound
rific spot for dancing. High Life! (The Farm,
Cosi Fan Tutti Fruiti — mordid and mordant
groups of the ‘50s, they drew gems like the
whose appeal surfaces even today in the
9/27, 9 pm, $4)
pop with the ringing guitars mixed back behind
charming “ Duke of Dubuque” and a
music of groups like The Manhattan
Keith Jarrett: The trance-pianist, who invested the keyboards. Sterling craftsman? Often.
b o is te ro u s , u n fe tte re d “ U n c h a in e d
Awesome live? Rarely. Which isn’t the Hooters’
Transfer.
class yuppie-mood-music before Wyndham Hill
Melody” . The structure of the first half of
Helen Forrest, for her part, sang with
had a logo, has recently released a couple of Ips problem. They backed Cyndi Lauper, even
the show was strict but not constricting, but
of “ Standards.” This slight return from the helped write some of her hits, but in their
three major bands, and while Miller’s wasn’t
hometown, Philly, they’re mega-stars in their
they abandoned it in the second, which was
ozone gets a showcase here with Jack De Jonette,
among them (she sang with Benny Good
own right. With an inspired debut Ip, they’re here
largely a pastiche of favorites (“ Birdland,”
and
Gary
Peacock
filing
out
a
trio.
Flawless,
I’m
man, Artie Shaw and Harry James), she,
to convince the rest of us. Expect a real cute
sure.
Jarrett
is
rock
because
he
used
to
play
his
“ Boy From New York City” ) and an occa
more than any singer still active, except
crowd. (UC Greek, 9/28, 7:30 pm, $14.50)
paino
with
his
teeth.
(UC
Zellerbach,
9/27,8
pm,
sional surprise, like the spicy “ Well Well
perhaps Helen O ’Connell, epitomizes the
Mary
Wells, Will Porter & Cnrtis Womack:
$15,
$12.50,
$10
res.)
Well” (“ 1 woke up this morning with a feel
“ girl” band singer, not only because she
Mary
Wells’ pop success ended 21 years ago
Garcia & Kahn; The lead guitarist from the
ing of despair/I looked for my pussy but my
helped make hits — and standards — of
when
she
left Motown, but in the previous two
Greatful
Dead,
and
the
bass-playing
ex-boypussy wasn’t there” ). They’re lazy when it
songs like “ I Had The Craziest Dream,”
years she had had a string of nine top twenty hits
friend of Maria Muldaur join forces for an
comes of old material — “ Java Jive,” “ Can
“ I’ve Heard That Song Before” and “ I
Continued on page 22
acoustic hootenany. Old Jer got his start picking
dy” and “ Gloria” have represented their
Don’t Want To Walk Without You” in the
first LP far too long — but otherwise the
‘40s, but because she never established the
Transfer work hard; They took an intermis
strong solo career that former band singers
sion when most performers would be taking
like Ella, Sarah, Peggy and Lena did. Even
final bows and, all told, performed 29 songs
now she works primarily in big bandin a nearly three-hour show.
1
cavalcades. Her ‘83 LP
A nd Forever
(Stash) — significantly, re-recordings of
songs she sang with the big bands — showed
a vocal that’s still strong, sweet, clear and
uncluttered by mannerism as she nears 70.
n the upper echelon of today’s □ One of the most auspicious debuts of the
jazz singers, Anita O’Day ‘70s was that of Phoebe Snow. In ‘74 she
had a hit single, “ Poetry M an,” from a hit
ranks behind only Ella Fitzgerald LP and won critical acclaim for her incred
and Sarah Vaughan in renown and ible vocal range and unique style. She
side by side with the likes of seamlessly blended blues, pop, folk and jazz
Carmen McRae and Betty Carter. as she sang her own delicate, easily accessible
compositions in a fluid, blues-inflected voice
But her influence is perhaps more strongly
and accompanied herself on acoustic guitar,
felt than that of any woman jazz singer ex
with jazz greats like Teddy Wilson and Zoot
cept Ella and Billie Holiday, for she founded
Sims behind her. She moved from Shelter
the “ cool school” of dusky-voiced vocaliz-

C apitalized and italicized, though,
Vocalese represents a major addition to the
recorded literature of vocal jazz, a classy,
first-rate effort on all counts, from the
elegant packaging to the stellar supporting
cast that such an undertaking warrants —
jazz luminaries like the Count Basie Or
chestra, Dizzy Gillespie, James Moody, and,
most importantly, lyricist Jon Hendricks,
founder of the early ‘60s vocal trio Lambert,
Hendricks & Ross. It is his legendary group
that this project and the dozen customarily
snappy lyrics he’s brought to it most pro^
pitiously recall.
Vocalese already in the Transfer’s reper
toire, like Woody Herman’s classic “ Four
Brothers’’ and Horace Silver’s “ Doodlin’,”
and songs from the new LP — including the
sizzling “ Move” and Quincy Jones’ “ Meet

Vocalese represents a
major addition to the
recorded literature o f
vocal jazz, a classy, firstrate effort on all counts.

Still to Come

I

formance.
In the past year Springsteen leapt from
Ironically, this all becomes clear in a
large cult figure to mass-media phenomenon,
baseball stadium only with the aid of the two
once again snaring a Newsweek cover. His
p a n t video screens — audience members not
audience expanded in part because his videos
lucky enough to sit in the first, say, thirty
(“ Dancin’ In The D ark,” “ Bom In the
rows wind up watching what amounts to a
U.S.A .,” “ I’m On Fire,” “ Glory Days” —
Springsteen concert video through binocu
all from the smash Born In the O.S.A.
lars.
album) rotated ad nauseum on MTV and
network video shows.
Working against Hype
It is ironic that the medium which
Still, Springsteen’s warmth and charisma
“ broke” Springsteen — video — is his least
effective. Bmce Springsteen is by nature and
slice razor-like through the myriad forces
inclination expansive, warm and human;
working ag£unst him; monumental hype,
misinterpretation of his intent and meaning
video is, by contrast, shrunken, cool and
vis “ the American condition” (there was
distanced. Bruce Springsteen does not work
more than one flag waving in the audience),
as an “ image” — as an idea, yes, but as im
the egregious setting two friends and I sat in
age, no. Springsteen is most effective in the
comparatively “ natural” setting of live per
rock-and-roll Siberia (our seats near Con

cord) and suffered a half-second lag between
the visuals and the sound. Springsteen had
plenty to overcome and, after a shaky and
unpromising start Thursday night, overcome
it he did. He made a convert — if not a
drooling, wall eyed fan — of at least one
peevish concert-goer that evening.
The clanging chords of the anthemic
“ Bom In the U .S.A .,” Bruce’s opening
Americana photo opp, gave way to a boom
ing “ Badlands;” the enormous stars-andstripes backdrop crumpled away, and the E
Street Band — a powerful if predictable
ensemble — got serious. Max Weinfeld’s
lumbering drums battered stadium seats, his
thick snare drum sound as muscled as his
b o ss’ N a u tilu s-c ra fte d b iceps. The
keyboardist tinkled angelically through the
hushed break, then guitarist Nils Lofgren, a
past master of the Stratocaster, pounded the
song home.
The well-placed, 4-hour, 30-song perform
ance slid from the reckless heights of “ Goin’
Down” and “ Bom To Run” to the haunted
valleys of “ Darkness On the Edge of Town”
and the as-yet-unrecorded “ Seeds,” about
migrants sleeping in cars by the side of a
Texas highway. Throughout, Springsteen
commanded the stage, alternately clunking
across the boards in his endearing bowlegged walk, and bouncing, leaping and dan
cing with celebratory abandon. He mugged
and lampooned with his foil, “ The Big

M an” Clarence Clem m ons, the Ed
McMahon of rock, who offset Springsteen’s
white-trash leather-and-jeans drag with his
ruffled, glittery, zebra-pattered uptowngirlfirend look.

A Transient Power
Springsteen’s entire show exudes — not to
beat a dead horse — all that is American: the
gypsy nature of a band of the road with its
suggestion of transience and rootlessness; the
endless search for meaning played out in
truck stops and ghost kitchens; the despair
and loss at every turn of the highway; the
beacon of hope in the headlights of a car; the
frustrations of family ties; the sense of
alienation and ostracism from a social

Continued on page 22

Ideals and vision aren't
ail Springsteen sells: he
also peddles a relaxed and
flu id sexuaiity which
belies the implied
constraints o f the macho
m entality some fans
profess he represents.
S c h r sd e r fro m page 16
he became part of his own fantasy pantheon
and that he was up there with his characters
in this kind of etheral fantasy projection...
He had this notion that for him harmony
could only exist at the moment of death and
that moment he would be one with his
characters. ”
Schrader is the first to admit that his film
may not make sense to a mass audience.
‘What are we talking about here? We’re
talking about a Japanese language movie
about an intellectual who’s obsessed with
death, who killed himself and who’s un
popular in his own country. It won’t be a hit
in the drive-ins, it won’t even be a hit in the
malls.”
Schrader says that stylistically Mishima
represents the far edge of experimentation
for him and that his next films are likely to
mark a return to ordinary narrative films
about more everyday people. “ I’m going to
start back and do a film very much \\VtBlue
Collar again, a street level film about
people.. . where you watch a drama unfold
and identify with other peoples’ lives.”
Schrader says that his next project is kind
“ of a long day’s journey into Cleveland
Heights” about a brother and sister who
have a little bar band. The title should
resonate with a mass audience: Born In The
USA.
■

It’s Where You Find It

RAMIREZ

Turn The G ift
of G ab
into
A Gift of Love
Shanti Projects First Annual Telephone
C a m p a ig n needs volunteers who
love to talk to p e o p le on the phone.
Com e join us afternoons and even
ings, a tew hours a week.
No e xp erien ce is necessary, just
bring a w arm a n d loving heart.

Call to d ay for more information.
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Fine Art Portraiture In
Pen a Ink, Graphite, Charcoal,
Pastels, Oils
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system we’re urged to call our own; and the
majestic — if temporary — redemption in a
stolen kiss or the wail of a guitar. These are
Springsteen’s converging themes, wrapped in
thundering three-minute vignettes, presented
live with humor, hijinks and hope.
For Springsteen, music is power, and
power is transient. He introduced his first en
core with the story of how, as a new “ star”
ten years ago, he scaled the fence at
Graceland one night to talk with Elvis
Presley. The guards tossed him out; Presley
was in Tahoe.
“ Later on,” Springsteen said, “ I realized
1 hadn’t scaled that fence to see Elvis. 1 did it
to see a dream. It was as if Elvis whispered a
dream in all of our ears, and we all dreamed
the dream together. And I thought how terri
ble it was that a man whose music had touch
ed so many lives and given those lives mean
ing had to die all alone. So I ’d like to
dedicate this to you, wishing you a long life
and the best of everything.”
He glided into a heart-breaking rendition
of Presley’s classic “ 1 Can’t Help Falling In
Love With You.”
Ideals and vision aren’t all Springsteen
sells: he also peddles a relaxed and fluid sex
uality which belies the implied constraints of
the macho mentality some fans profess he
represents. At the close of a roaring
“ Thunder Road” Springsteen slid across the
stage of his knees, winding up under the
towering Clemmons, who planted a tongue
searching ten-second kiss on the Boss’ up
turned lips. And what was the audience
cheering? The same people who call blacks
“ nigger” and homos “ fags” and Springs
teen “ Boss” applauded when their hero
French-kissed his big black sidekick who, in
the mythology of the E Street Band, is
Springsteen’s best friend, comrade, soul
mate, and hell-raising buddy. It was a lovely
moment.
The revered ass, “ the kiss,” the young
woman plucked from the audience to boogie

with Bruce during “ Dancin’ In The Dark”
— he may be an idealistic romantic, but
Springsteen certainly doesn’t skirt the funky,
suggestive roots of the rock and roll myth.

R o c k fro m page 18

penned by Smokey Robinson. She must have
sung, “ My Guy,” several thousand times by
now, but rest assured, she’ll do it again tonight.
(Last Day Saloon, 9/28, 7 & 10:30 pm, $8 adv,
Aging Gracefully
$9 day)
At the same time, he’s the first to debunk
ZbIo Spear: This is the World Beat band with
the myth. Of an upcoming birthday, Springs
those boggling African dancers. The club is
teen joked, “ 1 look in the mirror to see if 1
across the street from the Roxie. The world is a
got any new wrinkles, if I got all my hair —
ghetto indeed. (16th Note, 9/28, 9 pm, $4)
it’s goin’!” He then said the only two things
The Bobs: This bonkers accapello outfit actually
which had interested him in high school were
got a Grammy nomination for their arrangement
the guitar and, “ well, you know, that. I
of “ Helter Skelter,” but vocals revere them for
became proficient at the guitar! That’s why
such classics as “ A rt For Art’s Sake,” and “ 1
Hate The Beach Boys.” The Baltimores via the
these shows are so long — the other thing is
Firesign Theatre. (Great American Music Hall,
over so/oy/l But now I’m married — so I get
9/29, 8:30 pm, J8)
plenty of practice!”
Kool & The Gang, New EditioD, TBA: Kool &
He and the band then zoomed into a rous
Co. were formed back in ’64, but it was ten years
ing “ Glory Days,” during which he turned
before they scored with the disco-smash,
to Clemmons and hollered, “ Hey Big Man,
‘Hollywood Swinging.” Five years later they
we’re ADULTS!” They both staggered, then
scored mellow with, “ Ladies Night.” In 1980,
dropped “ dead” onstage. It was a poignant
“ Celebration,” became the hosuges’ homecom
moment: a man at the peak of his power,
ing anthem. This year’s Ip, Emergency, has
playing a man lamenting the loss of that
already spun off three hits. These gents are
peak. Theseare Springsteen’s “ glory days,”
golden. New Edition, consciously crafted after
and he knows it.
the original Jackson Five, are stone troupers with
It is this self-deprecating, innocent charm
legions of swooning kiddie-fans. A fascinating
trans-generational bill. It’s alright to haul out
and sense of boyish wonder which make
these old disco whistles. (UC Greek, 9/29,3 pm,
Springsteen so appealiang. But he is no over
$17.50)
grown adolescent: he delivered, in the second
The Lacy Show, Mn. Green: The headliners are
set, a gloomy, naked “ I’m On Fire,” replac
fresh over from the U.K. with an album,«nrfone,
ing the falsetto trills at the end with lowing,
to push, that is winning favorable comparisons to
plaintive moans, the cries of a man chained
The
Cure at their most seductively atmospheric.
and burned by unrequited sexual obsession.
What that promises live, I dunno. The local
That Springsteen has apparently main
openers are described as “ one of those jangly
tained his vision, his standards and his con
guitar bands.” And I mean that in a nice way.
tagious passion in the face of his current
(I-Beam 9/30, 10:30 pm, $5)
status as Icon-On-The-Right-Hand-Of-God
Den of TV; The club owner suggests these guys
and the media circus it engenders, is
are, “ kind of like R .E.M ..” Can’t imagine»4'*>’ I
testimony to his obviously deep feeling. That
hear that all the time. Anyhow, I like the name
he created in the cavernous confines of a
and the price is right. (Oasis, lo h . Midnight, $2)
baseball stadium a spine-tingling intimacy
Tine Turner, John Parr OK Tina is terrific —
suggests a caring man who balances cynicism
an inspiration to us all, and she deserves the
with hope, despair with joy.
bucks, but — a Coliseum show? Honey, the last
“ No matter how old you get,” he said
time I saw Tina she was strutting around in
leopard-skin at the closing ceremonies for the
mid-set, “ you never stop searching for the
Gay Games, and I don’t think this will top that.
promised land.”
There are video screens at this show which follow
We can keep searching right along with
Tina backstage for costume changes, and the
Springsteen. Just follow that ass.
I

opening act is some poor old trouper who lucked
into the title cut from “ St. Elmo’s Fire.” If that’s
enough to lure you to this adoration, bring
binoculars. (Oakland Coliseum, 10/3 & 4, 8 pm,
$17.50 res.)
Chris Isuk, Priy for Rain, Mud Dogs: After
three years of laying low, Isaak has become
almost unavoidable and the saturation booking
may make an entertainer of him yet. PFR used to
be known as Big Race, and the Mud Dogs are
East Bay rockabilly hopefuls. Catch up.
(Wolfgangs, 10/3, 9 pm, $7 adv, $8 day)
Bonnie Hayes & Fourth Down: Hayes initiates
this series of Women Musicians on Wednesdays
— clever, huh? : with a line-up that is reportedly
the same as the original Punts (for those with a
memory). Does that mean they’ll do, “ Shelly’s
Boyfriend,” ? Press release says they’ve gone
funky. Does that mean they’ll do, “ Sex Machine
Pt. II,” ? Have moicy! (The Oasis, 10/2, 10:30
pm, $5)
Jason & The Scorchers, While Stag: These
young Nashville rebels torqued on the scene last
year with an ep that featured a thrilling cover of
Bob Dylan’s, “ Absolutely Sweet Marie,” but the
followup Ip proved a real dud. They’re critics’
darlings, and faves of bands like R.E.M . I’m
anxious to see them in the flesh. The openers are
unknowns but I’m not crazy about their name,
unless they play Viking music. (Stone, 10/4, 10
pm, $8.50 adv., $10.50 day)
Chris Isaak, TBA: Not Again? ‘Fraid so. Hey,
it’s a swell club. You might as well give in. After
all, one day he’ll probably be playing the Coli
seum. (Berkeley Square, 10/5, 9 pm, $5)
Memphis Slim, Brownie McGhee: Two 70 year
old bluesmen have at it again. Slim wrote,
“ Everyday 1 Have The Blues,” and worked in
the 40’s as Big Bill Broonzy’s accompanist.
McGhee was Sonny Terry’s side-kick for 40
years. Though neither is at the peak of his
powers, it’s wise to remember that this kind of
show isn’t liable to come around for much
longer. (Great American Music Hall, 10/7,9 pm,
$ 8)

The Cure: After the departure of their original
bassist and keyboard-players, this Brit duo mov
ed from haunting atmospherics towards wicked
techno-pop. Their new Ip, The Head On The
Door, is being touted as the one to break them
past a loyal cult. This show may tell the tale.
(Henry Kaiser Aud, 10/9, 8 pm, $13.50)
g
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PEPPINO’S
Italian Restaurant
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PRO FESSIO NAL C E R T IF IC A T IO N
ER O TIC ISM T R A IN IN G S
W E EK LY DROP IN CLASSES

6 5 2 7 A TELEG RAPH A V E N U E
O A K L A N D . CA 94609
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★ 150 hour Bodywork Certificate Training. Start anytime. $545.
♦ Introduction to Relchian Bodywork. Oct. 21,23,28,30 (7-10:30 pm). $84
w Swedlsh-Esalen Massage. Nov. 2,3,16,17 (9 am - 5 pm). $168
★ Shiatsu Massage. Nov. 4,5,11,13 (9 am ■12:30 pm). $84
♦ Acupressure Massage. Oct. 21,23,28,30 (9 am -12:30 pm). $84
★ Introduction to Rebirthing. Oct. 7,9,14,16 (7-10:30 pm). $90
* Group Oil Massage for Men Drop-In. Every Sunday, 7-10 pm. $12
w Playing with Myself, Playing with Others - an Information class on masturbation
and erotic massage. Oct. 3 (7-10 pm). $35
★ Lab sessions: Oct. 10,17,24, Nov. 7 (7:30-10 pm). $80
w 50 * discount on the above classes for certified bodyworkers or volunteers from
Shanti, Pacific Center, Hospice, etc.
* Deep Tissue Massage. Nov. 9 & 10 (9 am - 5:30 pm). $150, taught by Shimon Attie
and Nina Maynard, Certified Rolfers.
•k

Playing with myself, playing with others — an informational class on
masturbation and erotic massage. Oct. 3, 7-11 pm, $35.00._______

Sidewalk Terrace
Garden Room
All pastas are home-made
Home-made bread
Fine Wines
Capucini
Expresso

Excliisiue Dishes at

PEPPINO’S:

★ Veal Saltimbocca ★
★ Chicken Piemontese ★
Open from 9:30 A.M. Daily
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Bill H u ck

Glorious Music & Productiou,
Undermined by Silliness
O rlando, by George Frederick Handel, performed by the SF Opera, 10/3 and 10/6. Call
864-3330.

ith Handel’s Orlando, the San Francisco Opera is assuming the
kind of leadership we look for in a great opera company. Because
of the sifting process that inevitably goes on in an art form that prefers to
perform only its greatest masterpieces, the number of operas in the
modem repertory has been steadily dwindling. We no longer listen to
anything by Meyerbeer. We limit Mascagni to one opera, and only half an Submissive: Valerie Masterson as Angelica.
evening at that. We do the same to Leoncavallo. Massenet gets by on two
exquisite way of pointing up the ebb
operas, with an occasional nod at a third. Gounod’s lengthy career is son’s
and flow of Handel’s music, but she has a
represented by Faust alone (though I have heard rumors of a projected fresh, clear voice and could correctly pitch
her intervals so that she was a genuine joy to
Romeo et Juliette)
Handel’s design. But such moments were

W

hear.
rare indeed.
Yet a generation or two ago, the work of
Both countertenor Jeffrey Gall and bass
Most of Orlando’s great music is, luckily
these men bulked large in the daily fare of
kevin Langan were strained by the upper
enough, to be found not in the arias but in
opera lovers. Probably we are right to listen
reaches of their music. Gall, whom I heard
the simpler passages of arioso and accom
to them selectively. These composers are not
sing a fabulous Caesar \viGuiUo Cesare last
panied recitatives. These Home managed
among the very greatest in history. However,
summer in New York, is a master of
much better. Here her rich tones filled out
the flip side of this weeding process is that we
Handelian style, and as I said earlier, he
the long arcs and brought to life the vocal in
now hear the same few operas over and over
alone of all the singers fought for the singer’s
tensity
of
which
she
is
so
treasured.
again.
right to determine the vocal phrasing. Kevin
Terence McEwen clearly acknowledged
Langan seemed more at a loss as to the
this problem with the first opera he put on
nature of Handel’s style, but he won the aud
the W ar Memorial Stage, Julius Caesar. It
ience’s heart with his sonorously beautiful
was his leap of imagination to open up the
lower register.
S.F. repertory to the operas of George
The San Francisco Opera rightly encased
F rederick H a n d e l. M cEwen rightly
all
this great music in a production of
understood that an audience searching for
unusual scenic splendor. Stage magic was a
new vistas deserves the chance to experience
fact of life in baroque opera and we would be
these masterpieces. He knew that we demand
foolish not to exploit its potential. This pro
of our operas musical greatness and that
duction was lavish, for example, in its
Handel can provide that in spades. The
realization of the old baroque trick of movproblems of spanning the 250 years since
Handel composed are many, but the
rewards, if we can construct the right bridge,
are too vast to forego the challenge.
This season premieres the second Handel
opera in the history of San Francisco Opera.
If this new production ot Orlando whets the
appetitie of our audience for more, then it
deserves every music-lover’s thanks. But in
itself, this Orlando has too many problems
to win wholehearted praise. The difficulties
begin with the conductor and his role in the
music making. Sir Charles Mackerras has the
virtues of a modem conductor: he has a
strong beat and a strong musical personality.
He has taken charge of the musical aspects of
this production and has insisted that the
singers accord with his views. But Handel
wrote music so that the singers could take
charge. He never dreamed that the conduc
tor would rule with such an iron fist.
Almost never in thisOrlando do the vocal
melodies bloom from within. Rather, they
are sacrificed on the altar of Mackerras’s
orchestrally-biased tempi. Only counter
tenor Jeffrey Gall had sufficient musical
strength to attempt to take back from
Mackerras some of the power the conductor
had arrogated to himself. Every once in a
while one could hear in Gall’s arias the
rubato that shapes a melody around the
singer’s throat. Soprano Valerie Masterson
was the singer who most fully submitted
herself to Mackerras’s demands, and thus in
her music at least we heard the effect
Mackerras was after. It had its considerable
Wilful, intense: Marilyn Home in the title role of Orlando.
m erits. U n fo rtu n ately they w eren’t
Handel’s.
ing scenery, and in its sumptous background
Valerie Masterson reversed these prob
Marilyn Home, in the castrato role of the
projections. The costumes, however, were
lems. Her diction is superb and her feeling
hero Orlando, showed not the faintest idea
the real hit of the show: each one must have
for Handel’s music comes out of the words
of how to phrase Handel’s music. Nor couid
cost a fortune and not only did they look it,
she
is
saying.
Always
she
sings
her
melodies
she follow the conductor’s lead. This singer
they looked worth it.
with
an
apt
sense
of
their
rhythmic
flow.
Fur
has, of course, a great instrument and a pro
The stage direction, however, undermined
thermore,
she
produces
pure
tones
of
some
digious technique, but her Handel is a mess
most of the effectiveness of this new produc
times ravishingly beautiful quality. Yet she
of incorrect accents and awkward breathing.
tion by being just to precious. Surely we can
spoils everything by spending so much of her
There were moments — for example in the
acknowledge the playfulness of Handel’s
time
out
of
tune.
Her
intervals
are
simply
not
repeat of the A section of Orlando’s first aria
operas without covering them in symp. ■
true and this robs Handel of his sensuous ap
in the third act, when Home had so ex
peal.
hausted herself that she gave up her will
Ruth Ann Swenson may not have Master
fulness and dropped i momentarily into

Handel wrote m u sk so
that the singers could take
charge. He never dreamed
that the conductor would
rule with such an iron
fist.

house down with “ Do Nothin’ Til You Hear
From Me” and “ How Do You Keep the
Music Playing,” and 21-year-old Ms. Her
ron drew the evening to a smashing close
with “ You’ve Changed” and “ One Night
Only.”
Although Bob Bendorff was musical ar
ranger and director for the evening, there
was no shortage of volunteer keyboard talent
accompanying the various vocalists: Mike
Greensill, Bob Bauer, Jim Followell and
Bill DeLisle were all involved, as was percus
sionist Jeff Bond.
The intent of the show was to raise a
substantial amount to help cover the Band
Foundation’s operating costs but, as is usual
with such events, production and promo
tional costs ate up most of the revenue, so
that only $500 was cleared. It was a show,
however, that the people in attendance won’t
forget.

Wrong Room
1 wish I could speak as well of the Venetian
Room as of the show. I’ve avoided it till now
because I’d rather cover up-and-coming
talent than exhumed relics from the past.
“ O rnate” isn’t quite the right word; it’s
gaudy — the hardest thing you do all evening
is find someone from whom you can order a
drink — the “ Union” bartenders are in
tough need of a crash course in charm —
during a long evening, five rounds of drinks
were brought by three different cocktail
servers, one of whom stridently insisted he
had to be paid up front when he took the
order. (Couldn’t he have equipped himself
with, or couldn’t the house have provided
him with, a sufficient bank of make
change.?) I’m unsurprised by the pedestrian
‘weir in some of the other cabarets, but at
the Venetian Room’s prices — 1 would have
expected at least a ‘well’ to equal Buckley’s
(where Beefeater’s the bar gin and Jack
Daniels its bourbon). No such luck.

A s to doing benefits in
such mismanaged
museums — are our
community organizations
interested in raising
necessary fu n d s or in
**prestige''for
scrapbooks?
During the second half, our ashtray was
never changed and we were only once lucky
enough to snag a waiter, so we “ coasted” on
warm champagne and looked forward to re
grouping for nightcaps at the more
hospitable 1177 Club. The sight lines are
good and the sound system superb at the
Venetian Room, but it’s absent of personali
ty, positive energy or even adequate service;
one can smell the thickening dust of past
(long past) glory. It’s a safe assumption that
my first visit will prove to have been my last.

Whose Benefit?
As to doing benefits in such mismanaged
museums — are our community organiza
tions interested in raising necessary funds or
in “ prestige” for scrapbooks? There wasn’t
a performer in the show or a member of the
audience who wouldn’t have been supportive
no matter where the event was held. To
charge an audience of supporters a pro
hibitive, scare-half-of-them-away ticket
price, and only break even, is to do a fund
raiser for no one but the Fairmont Hotel.
Similarly, GGPA contemplates a fund-raiser
next February in the Sheraton Palace — at
the absurd price of $100 a head. After ex
penses they might, with luck, realize a couple
dollars for each person in attendance. I’d
rather mail a $20 donation that’s theirs to
use and stay home, than blow the cost of a
trip to Reno to help them break even!
■
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Twice A Month
September 27-O ctober 3

Goings On in the Next 2lvo

Friday, September 27
Danny Williams & Sandy Van should be good
for a few laughs, 6 pm, no cover; Dance Mix with
dj Page Model, 9 pm, $4; at Baybrick Inn. Call
431-8334.
Tuffy Eldridgc Band with Christa Hiollhouse &
Pat Wilder, offer rock, blues & more; 8 pm,
Artemis Cafe, $4. Call 821-0232.
Egomaniacs, former members of musical com
edy group Hot Flash, 8 pm, $6; Hysterical
Women: Henrietta Mantel & Suzy Berger join
Marga Gomez, 10 pm, $5; Mixed Doubles,
Karen Ripley & Danny Williams, 10 pm, $5; at
Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.
Sharon McNight comes home; 8:30 & 11 pm,
Great American Music Hall. Call 885-0750.
★ “Please Wail for the Beep” by Marjery Kreitman, directed by Patricia Keaney, a zany lesbian
comedy with serious overtones; 8:30 pm. Studio
Rhino, $8 (also 9/28-9). Call 861-5079.
★ “ Media FallonI: the Medium People"; in a
world shaped by the electronic media of our
times, one family explores desperation, hope &
survival; 8:30 \ m, $5/$7, at Studio Eremos (also
9/28-9). Call 681-6908.
Dell Madill &Mercy Oria can be heard 9:30 pm
at Buckley’s, $6. Call 552-8177.
Saturday, September 28
Danny Williams & Karen Ripley team; 6 pm, no
cover; Dance Mix with dj Chris Wasmund, 9 pm,
$4; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Debbie Saunders & guests share paino, vocals; 8
pm, Artemis Cafe, $5. Call 821-0232.
Robin Flower Band; she’s a mandolin virtuoso,
they’re hot; 8 pm, $6; Gay Comedy with Marga
Gomez, Suzy Berger, Tom Ammiano; 10 pm,
$5; at Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.
Sensual Vitalization Clinic and Feel-O-Rama
presented by the K’thar Sissies; please report bet
ween 8:30 & 10 pm; $10 includes beverages, etc
($7 for Shanti, Hospice & AIDS foundation
volunteers). Call 931-0838 for location.

Friday, October 4

‘The Bald Soprano” , Eugene’s classic & ir
reverent anti-play, continues, 8 pm, at Valencia
Rose, $5. Call 863-3863.
Amanda McBroom, singer/songwriter best
known for Bette Midler’s “ The Rose” , closes out
a two-week run; 8:30 pm, $12.50/$15 (also
10-2/6) at Mason Street cabaret. Call 776-1645.
★ The World’s Biggest Tupperware Party, with
tupperware demonstrations every hour on the
hour, 10 am - 6 pm. Atlas Savings & Loan,
Market Street branch. Proceeds to the SF AIDS
Foundation.
Tom Ammiano cuts up, with singer Beverly
Carpenter; 6-8 pm, Sutter’s Mill Cabaret, $5
(also 10/2-3). Call 788-8379.
‘Media Fallout: The Medium Peopk” , see
9/27.
Wednesday, October 2

The cast of ‘Blackouts.’ See Theatre below.★
★ Fourth Annual Miss Haight Ashbury Beauty
Pageant; men and women can enter; 8:30 pm.
Great American Music Hall (contestants call
626-4170). Call 885-0750.
Alice Walker will be the featured guest for art
evening of poetry, music & dance sponsored by
Somos Hermanos, a West Coast network in
solidarity with the women of Central Atiierica;
7:30 pm. Women’s Building, $5-$10. Call
621-3870.
WesUa Whitfield appears weekly, 9:30 pm at
Buckley’s, $6. Call 552-8177.
Sunday, September 29
Chevere plays Brazilian jazz, 4-8 pm at El Rio,
$5. Call 282-3325.
Audrey Finer & Company perform, 5 pm, no
cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Thom Gunn, well known for his visceral poetry,
reads at Walt Whitman Bookshop, 8 pm. Call
861-3078.

Mixed Reviews

“Sweet Charity” , Bob Fosse’s film version of
the musical with Shirley MacLaine, in a new
4-track stereo print “ West Side Story” shares the
bill; at the Strand. Call 552-5990 for times.
Classical musk, a new series with host Robert
Gray, 3 pm, $5; “ Malvinasong” , a cabaret
revue of works by Malvina Reynolds performed
by Chris Cone, Nina Egert & Robert Klickstein;
shown with Susan WengraFs “ Love it Like a
Fool” ; 8 pm, $5; at Valencia Rose. Call
863-3863.
Tuesday, October 1
★ Edmund White reads from and signs copies of
his new novel Caraco/e, 6-9 pm, Walt Whitman
Bookshop. Call 861-3078.
Gwen Avery, 7 pm, no cover; at Baybrick Inn.
Call 431-8334.
Michael Feinstein plays Gerswhin, Porter, Kern,
Berlin, others; 8 pm, $12.50 (also 10/2,3,6), $15
(10/4-5). Call 885-6800.

The Critics Choose Favorites
Art: Indian Miniatures from the Ehrenfeld Collection, 16th to 19th
century examples, and The Sentiment o f Samplers: 17th to 19th
Century, at the Palace of the Legion of Honor; both through 1/12/86.
Call 221-4811.
Film: SF Film Festival presents its first Fall premiere showcase 10/4-6
at Palace of Fine Arts (Troupers, documentary on the SF Mime
Troupe, kicks things off at the Castro 10/3). Call 221-9325.

Music:
Keith Jarrett debuts Standards, his new jazz trio featuring Jack
DeJohnette & Gary Peacock, 9/27 at Zellerbach Hall, UC Berkeley.
Call 642-9988.
Anita O'Day in a rare big-band appearance with none other than the
Buddy Rich Band; 10/1-13 at the Venetian Room, Fairmont Hotel.
Call 772-5000.
Herbert Blomstedt returns to conduct the SF Symphony in Strauss’
Ein Heldenleben, 10/2-5. Call 431-5400.
David Tudor, electronic & avant-garde music pioneer, performs for
specially-built electronic sound environments, 10/5 at Mills College.
Call 430-2191.
Renata Scotto gives a master class at SF Conservatory of Music 10/7.
Call 564-8086.
Phoebe Show, lost her recording contract but hasn’t lost her following,
as her gig 10/12 at Berkeley Community Theatre should prove. Call
392-4400.
'He & She' boasts Ruth Hastings & Craig Jessup in a revue of songs
by Rodgers & Hart currently at Mason Street Cabaret to 10/13. Call
981-3535.

Steve & Elkn Seskin, 7 pm, no cover; Babes of
the Tenderloin by the Sterling Players, 9 pm, $4;
at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Open Mike singing with accompanist Magdalen
Leucke, 8 pm, at Valencia Rose, $3 (performers
sign up at 7 pm). Call 863-3863.
Joseph Taro presents “ Songs & laughter” , a
weekly variety show, 9:30 pm at Buckley’s, $6.
Call 552-8177.
Thursday, October 3
Bonnie Hayes solo at the piano, 7 pm, no cover;
Urban Dance Mix with dj Donna Rego 9 pm, no
cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
★ “Troupera” , a film about the SF Mime
Troupe has its world premiere 7:30 pm, at the
Castro Theatre; $20 includes post film dance par
ty at Cesar’s Latin Palace with The Freaky Ex
ecutives; limited engagement 10/4-10 follows.
Call 221-9055.
“Tennessee in the Summer” , a new play by Jose
Besecker, premieres, 8 pm, $6; Lcsbian/Gay
History slide show, 8 pm, $5; at Valencia Rose
(also 10/4-5). Call 863-3863.
“ From Broadway to the Met” with vocalist
Pamela Brooks, 9:30 pm, at Buckleys, $6. Call
552-8177.

Monka Palacios & Marga Gomez will crack you
up, 6-8 pm, no cover; Dancing with dj Page
Hodel 9 pm, $4; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Golden Gate Baroque Ensembk presents a con
cert of German & French chamber music of the
18th century; 8 pm, St. Luke’s Episcopal, $5/$7.
Call 863-3037.
Wildflower Dance Brigade perform as part of the
East Bay Dance Series, 8 pm, Laney College
Theatre, Oakland, $8/$9. Call 464-3543.
★ “The Life and Times of Harvey Milk”
screens, with lecture & discussion by director
Robert Epstein; 8 pm, SFU’s Student Union,
$3/$4. Call 469-2444.
“Please Wait for the Beep” see 9/27.
Romanovsky & Phillips perform their witty
music, 8 pm, (also 10/5); Jndy Gorman Jacobs,
cutting-edge acoustic musician, 8 pm, $6;
Hysterkal Women with host Monica Palacios,
10:30 pm, $5; at Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.
The Wit, Styk & Sophistication of Pamela
Erickson, 9:30 pm at Buckley’s, $6. Call
552-8177.
Saturday, October 5
★ Investiture of G rand Duchess Deena Jones &
Grand Duke Tony Treviso; 7 pm. Merchandise
Mart, $10/$12. Post party at Alamo Square
Saloon from 11 pm. Call 552-7100.
Mimi Fox & friends share guitar, vocals; 8 pm,
$5; at Artemis Cafe. Call 821-0232.
Judy Fjcll & friends, 8 pm, $5; Beverly
Carpenter sings at 10 pm, $5; Gay Comedy with
headliners Linda Moakes, Monica Palacios,
Timothy Thompson; 10:30 pm, $6; at Valencia
Rose. Call 863-3863.
Theresa Holcomb & Sandy Van team, 6-8 pm,
no cover; Dancing with dj Chris Wasmund 9 pm,
$4; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Weslia Whitfield warbles weekly, 9:30 pm, at
Buckley’s, $6. Call 552-8177.
Sunday, October 6
Not jnst any backyard party, but an entertain
ment packed benefit for the SF AIDS Foundation
Food Bank with name comics, musicians &
special guests; 11-6 pm, 142 Carmel (between
Cole & Schrader). Admission is by donation.

Dance: Oakland Ballet’s world premiere of John McFall’s new
choreography, as well as a company revival of Tarantella with dances
by Walter Bourke, 10/4-6 at UC Berkeley’s Zellerbach Hall. Call
465-6400.
Theatre: 'Aren’t We A ll?’
drawing room comedy with
Claudette Colbert & Rex
Harrison, runs 9/27 to 10/20 at
the Curran theatre. Call
673-4400. 'Blackouts,’ “ a roller
coaster ride of comedy & satire
for the 80’s,” opens 10/4, runs to
11/2, at Zephyr Theatre. Call
864-4201. Charles Pierce in an
‘Intimate Extravanganza’, first
full-scale theatrical production by
the mistress of disguise (right)
10/4-26 at Marines Memorial
Theatre. Call 771-6900.
'Unfinished Business — The
New A ID S Show;’ last season’s
award-winning smash has been
updated & expanded; opens 10/5
runs to 11/10 at Theatre Rhino.
Call 861-5079.
Television: Uncommon Places: The Architecture o f Frank Lloyd
Wright; traces the life & work of America’s most famous master
builder, 10/8, on KQED channel 9.
Video: SF International Video Festival includes premiere screenings,
installations & broadcasts; at Palace of Fine Arts, SF Art Institute,
others, 9/27-30. Call 467-1851. Video Refuses, an alternative video
festival, billed as “ a response to the exclusionary invitation-only policy
of the other festival” , plays at various venues 10/3-9. Call 621-4487.

Tropical Nights make their last appearance per
forming salsa, samba, funk & jazz; 4-8 pm, $5 at
El Rio. Call 282-3325.
‘The Jazz Singer” screens 4 pm - midnight at
Alamo Square Saloon. Call 552-7100.
Lady Bianca performs, 6 pm, $5 cover; Dancing
with dj Chris Wasmund from 8 pm; at Baybrick
Inn. Call 431-8334.
Mark Zerga presents “ Songs of the City” 9:30
pm at Buckley’s, $6. Call 552-8177.
Monday, October 7
Sapphron Obois& Julie Holmi’s Jazz Jam, 8 pm
- 11 pm, no cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call
431-8334.
★ The Black and Pink Ball, an evening of live
rock ‘n ’ roll, comedy, films & surprise musical
guests to benefit SF Actors’ Theatre, 7 pm til? at
Trocadero Transfer, $12/$15. Call 885-1621.
Open Mike Comedy presents the best in new
comic talent; 8:30 pm, $3 at Valencia Rose (per
formers sign up 7:30 pm). Call 863-3863.
Tuesday, October 8
Beverly Carpenter, New York cabaret veteran,
performs 6-8 pm at Sutter’s Mill Cabaret, $5
(also 10/9-10). Call 788-8379.
Gwen Avery graces the stage, 7-9 pm, no cover;
at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
“AIDS and Our Food” - questions & answers
about AIDS & the food industry, 7 pm, $5; “The
Bald Soprano” see 10/1; at Valencia Rose. Call
863-3863.
Lesbian Nuns; a reading & discussion with
editors Nancy Manahan & Rosemary Curb; 7:3(
pm. Modem Times Bookstore, free. Cal
282-9246.
Wednesday, October 9
Patricia Weiss performs, 7 pm, no cover a
Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Lesbian/Gay Open Poetry Reading, a free mon
thly event; 7:30 pm. Modem Times Bookstore
Call 282-9246.
Thursday, October 10

A Benefit Pertormance for
AIDS Research and Healthcare
Sponsored jointly by
San Francisco Opera, San Francisco Baiiet
San Francisco Symphony
and the
“San Francisco Examiner"
Sunday; October 13,1985 — 8:30 pm,
at the Opera House
Performances by
San Francisco Baiiet dancers, members of
San Francisco Symphony and the San Francisco Opera
Orchestra and Chorus
Among those appearing
Marilyn Horne, Renata Scotto, Pilar Lorengar,
Franco Bonisolli, James Morris, John Macurdy
and others.
Tickets are available at all BASS Ticket Centers
(415) 762-BASS
and San Francisco Ballet Box Office
301 Van Ness Avenue
Tickets are priced as follows:
$500 for box seats and preferred orchestra
$250 grand tier, $250 and $150 orchestra,
$125 dress circle, $100 balcony circle,
$50 balcony center, $25 balcony sides.
Come and enjoy an outstanding evening of fine
entertainment and
support this urgent and worthwhile cause!

Bonnie Hayes solo at the piano, 7 pm, no cover
Urban Funk Dance Mix with dj Donna Rego
pm, no cover; at Baybrick Inn. Call 431-8334.
Group Sax in a rousing concert featuring Roxstar, 8 pm, $5, “Tennessee in the Summer” , see
10/3; at Valencia Rose. Call 863-3863.

THEI
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Drop-ln Support Groups:
• “T h in k in g it T h ro u g h ”
(for those considering the test or who have not
yet received results)
S atu rd ay s th ro u g h O c to b e r, 10 am to 11:30 am
at O p e r a tio n C o n c e rn , 1853 M a rk e t St. (at G u e rre ro )
• “W h a t’s N ext?: A fte r th e T e s t”
(coping with test results)
T u esd ay s th ro u g h O c to b e r, 6 pm to 7:30 pm
a t th e P arso n ag e , 5 5 5 'A C astro St. (bet. 18th & 19th)

FOR MORE INFORM ATION
CALL 626-6637
T his program

SAN FR A N C ISC O ARTS FOR LIFE

f u n d e d h v th e S a n F r a n c is c o D e p t- o f P u b lic F ie a lth

An Open Letter
To the Gay Community
For the past five years we’ve enjoyed serving the
Castro and Upper Market community. Due to a need
for a iarger store, w e’ve recentiy moved to a
downtown location. The new and,improved Orient
Express Rug Company is easy to find, adjoining ACT
Theatre on Geary near Mason just one block from
Union Square.
Even though w e’ve moved “ downtown” , we will
continue to offer our customers the same
personalized service. As always we will endeavor to
stock the finest quality handmade oriental rugs at
the most competitive prices.
Steve and I have appreciated your past patronage
and lookforward to serving you in the future.
Sincerely,
PAUL HALEM, Owner

ORIENT EXPRESS RUG COMPANY
4 0 5 G e a r y B lv d .

San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 928-1969

Classifieds
Strictly Personal
Time To Get Serious
I am attractive 35 y.o. GWM, 5'7",
145, tight smooth body, who is sensuai, bright, sweet, and easy go
ing. Looking for cutie under 30,
who is smooth, fit, health con
scious, sweet and romantic. Lets
trade photos and ietter with in
terests. SUSA, Box 726.
(P-11)

Weekday Cock Needed
If you are a Greek Active Condom
user, and need some weekday ac
tion with no strings, send phone #
to Box 222, 309 Judah, San Fran
cisco 94122. I am 40,160 lbs, 5’11"
with trim beard.
(P-14)

I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles
But I don't swallow. You’re bright,
handsome, witty, 18-35, looking for
a simiiar gentiemen who’s almost
too much fun. I am he. Let’s trade
photos, etc. Jim, P.O. Box 14547,
SF94114.
(P-11)

Sohio Petroleum Company
S o h io e m p lo ye es and exemployees./lf you have witnessed
or experienced anti-gay discrimin
ation at Sohio Petroleum Com
pany; please contact Alan French,
Attorney-at-law, One Sutter Street,
San Francisco, Calif. 94104. (415)
981-6664.
(P-15)

Light S/M Handball Master<s)
Needed!
For Bondage Art, Enemas, Shav
ing. Spanking, Golden Showers
Wax, Ball Games, Dildos, Hoods
Leather "Toys", etc. If you are pa
tient, and willing to train a slave
properly for complete devotion
this slave begs you to write to
HWSH at Box 640429, San Fran
cisco 94164 (only serious replies
will be considered).
(P-13)

fX P fí£ S S

Fascinated by Models/Masseursf
Escorts?
Me, too, but how’s one to choose?
Let’s trade inform ation; How
much, how big, how rough, how
muscular, how nice, how honest,
how good, how hairy, how old, how
safe, how handsome, how smart,
how hung, how built, etc.? Write;
P.O. Box6282,S.F.94101.
(P-11)
Body Builder interested in Bond
age with other muscle-bound men.
Safe healthy fun. If these fantasies
have been giving you a hard-on
give it a try, don’t live the rest of
your life frustrated. Call 569-7649.
Must exercise to qualify - others
don’t waste my time.
(P-12)
Call for Bodybuilder
H andsom e b o d yb u ild e r w ith
boyish looks, defined muscular
build, 43" chest, 32" waist, 15"
arms, smooth olive skin, winning
smile, outgoing personality and
sensitive disposition. Would like to
meet another bodybuilder for
m utual bodyworship, w orkout
partner, friendship building and
more. Reply with photo - w ill
return/reciprocate. SUSA, Box 718.
(P-ll)-----------------------------------Cum On My Face!
G/W/M who is young, friendly,
masculine and good looking would
like to meet attractive and down to
earty G/W/M for "Loads of Pas
sion” and possibie iasting friend
ship. Photo w ould be m ost
welcome. Reply SUSA, Box 727.

(P-11)
Goodlooking, healthy, athletic,
G/W/M, 33, 6’1", 175 lbs, clean-cut
with moustache looking for some
one under my age who is goodlooking, stable, sincere and
healthy. Am looking lor hot bot
toms. No fats, ferns or drugs. Send
letter and photo to 584 Castro,
Suite 386, San Francisco, CA
94114-2588.
(P-H)
Tight, Firm and Hairy
Handsome, health conscious top,
30’s, hot, hung, blond, 5’11", swim
mer’s build, wants good looking
horny hairy bottom, wants well
built men, strong hairy legs, gymtoned, hairy body with tight round,
firm butt. Prefer men with dark
hair. Safe Sex only. Evenings after
6;30.776-7472.
(P-11)

Teamwork
We set goals and achieve results
together. The medium Is sensitive,
customized, catalytic bodywork.
The massage is ....aa a hh . Ex
perience release through energy
balancing, breath work and handson techniques in my airy, conven
ient studio in the City. Newly cer
tified practice, so sessions are
only $15 September and October.
Robert 552-9446.
(MA-12)

Law Enforcement Teddy Bear
Shy very muscular, 28 year old
Italian hunk, great body, good
mind, very hairy with something
hot for the right type of guy, seeks
friend. Must be manly, discrete in
to bodybuilding and have facial
hair. SUSA, Box 697.

Sir, Yes Sir
Novice submissive wishes to ex
plore a variety of scenes. GWM/40,
BB, shaved, muscular, 6’, 180,
Br/Br seeks muscular BB top man,
smooth, who wants to train an
eager slave. Please call Mike,
759-6575; non-smoker, light drinker
preferred.
(P-11)

Daddy Wants Boy
Successful, good-looking man, 38,
wants boy, 21-30, for good times,
p o s s ib le re la tio n s h ip . Send
description and phone number to;
Boxholder No. 152, 584 Castro St.,
S.F.,CA94114.
(P-13)

^ STATEWIDE

OWNIt - O^EIATOR
Hyper Kid Needs Discipline
Bi-WM, 24, 5’8", 140 lbs., dirty
blonde, shy. sexy, playfull, seeks
M/F 18-25 for fun on the beach,
dare contests, mud wrestling,
G-strings, Bikini’s, aerobics, B&D
games, safe kinky sex. If you are of
the same caliber and want some
fun in life, go for it!
Hyper, SUSA, Box 728.
(P-11)

Bondage Buddy
GWM 52, 5’7” , 140 lbs, well built,
imaginative, responsive, sensitive
and responsible seeks slim man
for mutual explorations of sensual
fun with bondage, deep massage,
light SM and extended and safe
sex. Photo please to Suite #1, 620
El Camino Real, San Carlos, CA
94070.
(P-11)

Hip and Thighs Queen
I’ve practiced Swedlsh/Esalen
massage on over a thousand peo
ple. You could be the one on whom
I finally get it right. The hands of an
angel in the heart of the Castro.
Certified, nonsexual, $25. Call 10
am -10 pm. Jim 864-2430.
(M-11)

(P-11)
Hot XHung Tops Wanted
G/B/M 42. 60". 170# with gre.'it
buns seeks white, black, latin top's
with super big cock to fill my hot
hole in East Bay. P.O. Box 3182.

SF.CA94119-3182.

Profasalonal Healing Massage
Be nice to yourself and show yo ur
body that you really love it. Give
those gym-battered muscles a
break today. I’m an Esalen-trained
R.N. Practioner specializing In
relaxing, so o th in g , nurturing
massage. Stress and tension float
away. Reasonable rates. Call Larry
641-8189. Non-sexual.
(MA-15)

(11)

Play With My Tits
and unleash the power in my loins
bik top man into white and latino
bottoms 35 to 55. Hot safe sex
guide lines followed. Be my slave,
open up and get deep power for
hard love from a 6’, 175 lb, 39 year
old, Massage, Bondage, Light SM,
Video, Poppers, Rubbers. SUSA,
Box 729.
(P-11)

Flight Attendants/Pilots
sought by Handsome F lig ht
Attendant, 6’, 165, 30, moustache
and hairy chested. Would like to
meet similar hairy person for travel
buddy or possible monogamous
relationship. I travel coast to coast
and discretion is assured. Reply
Suite 386, Box 15068, San Fran
cisco. CA 94115-0068.
(P-15)

I

In Anybody out there?
GWM seeks GBM who is comfort
able with himself. I'm 35, 6ft, 180
lbs, hairy muscular body. Would
like to meet someone 30-45, black,
who Is more top than bottom. Can
get into many different scenes
-depends on the other person. Give
it a try. SUSA, Box 712.
(P-11)

Black BB Worship
GWM wants to worship Black
muscles. Must have big pecs.
Bulkier body the better. I will ser
vice your pecs/biceps etc. until you
beg me to stop. I’m 33, handsome,
5’7’’, 130 lbs., brown hair, blue
eyes, tight build. I’m expert at ser
vicing Black Bulk! P.O. Box
330125, SF.,CA 94133.
(P-11)

( 11)

Services

The Joy of Daytime Encounters
A rather squirmish 35 y.o. 5’10",
170 lbs, bottom seeking ag
gressive tops only! Cum enjoy lay
ing back for long slow druelling on
your joy stick and for long deep
widening sessions Ooh. Mon thru
Fri 10 am -4 pm. Badboy 673-4418.
(P-11)
Do You Look Sweet 16?
Slim teenage-looking lover wanted
18-19, any race, inexperienced OK.
I'm very nice looking 45. 5’7". 160
lbs., glasses, clean shaven. Share
fun, caring, respect, equality,
heated swimming pool, nature
walks, very private, affectionate,
c o m fo rta b le , o n ly m u tu a lly
desired, clean, safe sex. Your
choice: from casual friendship to
committed relationship. 585-4335,
9 am-11:30 pm
(13)
Wanted Ranch Hand House Boy
Hot leather top seeks hard working
boy 18-28 for good home S train
ing Must be masculine, good look
ing, honest, with a Yes Sir altitude
No drugs. No J/O. Serious only.
Must relocate for a monogomous
relationship S complete devotion.
(415)4555587
(H)

LOCAL MOTION Is:
a responsible, friendly,
reasonable moving
and hauling service.
CALL 221-7662

0

Massage—Experience wholeness
and well-being through massage.
Ten years experience. Individual
massage at SF studio or your
home. Weekly massage class for
gay men on Thursday (4 sessions).
Group oil massage for men meet
ing every Sunday — a chance to be
massaged by 6-8 hands. For more
information, contact Milo Jaris at
863-2842. Non-sexual.
(Od)
The Older the Better - For Men 45
yrs -t- Complete sensual massage,
strong hands tender heart, gentle
to firm touch, Vi price before
Noon. Jim is 31 yrs, uncut, hot,
hung, smooth skin and in the East
Bay. Call Jim at 839-6500 when you
want it. Versatile.
(MA-12)
Soothing Massage
Come relax be yourself. Enjoy a
thorough satisfying deep tissue
massage by a caring mature black
masseur, Mr. G. Your comfort and
h ealth prim e concern, many
repeats, be pampered. You owe it
to yourself. Evenings 621-3319.
During week all day Sat and Sun
days $25.001 hr.
(MA-11)
Therapeutic Liberating Massage
Choice of Swedish or Japanese.
Certified Non-sexual. Excellent.
$25 In - $30 out. Dennis 931-4534.
(MA-11)
$25 ■Hot Athlete, Hurtg Nice.
Bill 441-1054. Massage, etc.
(MA-11)

«

HOMES A A P A tT M IN T S

«

f X M l T P IA N O A
O IG A N M O V IN G

«

PIA N O HOISTING

«
(S-0)

Feeling Too Fat or Thin?
Body Image Problems? Many peo
ple do not feel good about their ap
pearance or the way they present
themselves. If there Is no medical
reason for such problems, maybe
psychotherapy can help. Call
Philip Tsui, MSW for information
750-3343.
(S-11)

SPECIALIZED GYM
INSTRUCTION
Private instruction for BB,
body shaping, weight gain,
dieting & loss of body fat.
— also available —
B IO -Q EN IC S *
steroid Replacement System
Legal, aate, non-prescripilon
CALL COURTLAND WRIGHT
(418)884-047$
See Issue 27 — AHeriMleMeg.

F IN A N C IA L
PR O BLEM S?
BANKRUPTCY
CHAPTER 13

Black and White Men Together
For Info; Call 931-BWMT
(S-12)

Job Offered

FREE
—ÏJ"»0 «0« ». » • 0
ESTIM ATES

NO ‘O V I l T I M f - F O I
fV IN IN G S O I W IIK IN D S

1ass WASHINGTON ST

CALPUC»T)4Z874

Auditions
Dancers wanted lor J/O shows.
Auditions held Monday evenings
at 5:30 pm at Savages Theater. 220
JonesStreet C all673 3383 (JO O)

SAN fRANCISCO

T h e P ro fe s s io n a ls '

Part Time Wire Puller Needed
$4.50 an hour. Call 821-0854 bet
ween 9 am and 3 pm. Full time
potential with growth oriented
AlarmCompany.
(JO-11)

We can move your office, home or apt. at affordable rates.
Fully Insured, provide tree estimates and packing sves.

NEED A
POST OFFICE BOX?

★

★

Full-time, immediate opening,
Auto cleaning and polishing. Ex
perienced, or will train. Healthy
and well-paying work for a clean,
reliable, hard-working individual.
Established company with ex
cellent reputation. Ultra Care, at
Twin Peaks Texaco. 826-3090.
(JO-12)

LIBERTY RENT-A-BOX has Boxes
available IMMEDIATELY
T here are n o lo n g w a its, n o delays, n o excu ses
W e receive and hold for
$5.00 . . . 1 m onth
pick up or forward, all postal $ i2 .0 0 . 3 m onths
matter: letters, magazines, e io rin . 6 m onths
parcels. SVe receive tele- e tc rvn .. 1 year
grams, parcels via UPS, etc. 7 7 1 , 33^5
Rots/Owner
" A ll aervicea are p rivate and conRdendal"

fHff miTIAl CONSULTATION
WITHiXPemiNCia ATTOHNEY

Don’t Listen, Make the Music
All-original pop - progressive
dance band forming. We need a
versatile guitarist who will play
simple rhythiTi as well as good
lead, and we need a keyboardist.
We are success-oriented, and
want to build a future in music. No
big egos! Ability, Ambition most
important. Go for It! Call Johnny
346-4967 or George 922-5435.
(JO-11)

495 ELLIS STREET, San Francisco, CA 94102
11 AM CO 7PM MON-SAT (S.A.S.E. for FWD. RATES)
Comer of EUit &Lavenworthl

864-0368
W alter R. N e lso n . L a w O ffic e s

Swedish • Esalen

GAYUNE
Hot

JOHN’S HANDS

personals

m a ssa g e by Jo h n Topping

by

ea[[ foi

phone

All a g e s • All s e x e s
f^ tt

SAN FRANCISCO
PENINSULA
EAST BAY
MARIN
SOUTH BAY

MEN, MEN AND n
M ORE MEN
Th e Best in
Phone Fantasy
t

M CVrt. .
H.A; H A VA I AR i

(415)821-9952
H o t C o ( ) ‘.

M u - . c i t ' M(>n

H o t To()‘ .

Sweat

D a d d v '.

.Jof K S t f . i ( ) s

Daddy

Bov

Bondage
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riMfJ m u f . h

ID m in u te

■ Business
Opportunity

474554'

m u c h f T io r p

CREDIT CAFÏDS

D ia l-A -D a d d y

Beat the
low cost of
camera and
type.
If you need production for
print and you’ve shopped
around for typesetting and
camerawork, you know that
both businesses are highly
competitive. Well, we’ re going
that one better, with prices
well below some of the lowest
figures you’ll get.
Talk to one of our sales
representatives about our low,
/ow rates. It you’ re new to the
game, our art department can
show you how to get the most
effective result for a little
money.

20 Y.O. PORN S T A R —
BLN D , B L U E , SM O O T H ,
HUNG

922 6322

(16)

axis designed for sophisficutt^l
persons seeking a quiel m om ent
amonq conf^emal fyeopte
Westport C alif. 7 0 7 /9 B 4 ’5 2 S 2

B u n k h o u s e llp ts .
Ofilcc: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment
All references checked.
Must be employed.

$350
$350

Studio. 419 Ivy, #2C
Studio. 514 Hayes, *6
1 B R 419 Ivy, «19
Large Flat, 633 Hayes

SING ERS W A N TE D
Dick Kramer Gay Men’s Chorale
Needs Singers.

Î3 ' 0
$75i‘

(For one or two p t pie I

863-0342
(V-11)

For Sale
Visualize yourself having achieved
your goals. Health. Wealth, Hap
piness. Whatever. Make it Happen.
Personalized Visualization Tapes.
441-4199.
(FS-11)

Stove, refrigerator, carpets
and curtains included. First
and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Commercial Space
Available for Retai!

863-6262
San Francisco’s P rem iere G uest H ouse

Bachelor
Hat

Rentals

Luxurious Rooms
Full Breakfasts • Sundcck
Prisait Baths • ( olor TV

Lg Studio ■Potrero Hill • New Full
KItchen/Bath, Carpet, Washer /
Dryer. Evenings 5-7 pm, 282-3440.
$460.00.
(R-11)

ROOMMATE
Executive Male, clean, fair cook,
has some furniture. No smoke /
Dope. Seeks pleasant, share flat or
house. SFO. 864-5114 Days.(RO-11)

d tm o n ^ tia iio n

Chris Noll

D eH aven
Vailey Farm

YOU CAN HELP
EDUCATE THE PUBLIC
Be a telephone volunteer!
Sign up for the training!
SF SEX INFORMATION
Free Info & Referral
For All Ages & Lifestyles
665-7300 M-F 3-9 pm
One of our Trainers is
R. Hunter Morey, author of
Demystifying Homosexuality:
A Teaching Guide About
Lesbian And Gay Men
(V-12)

$25

per person
dbl. occup

Walk to Downtown. Polk.
, Castro, Folsom, Opera House,
Sympiiony Hall
4I1-4244174
Box 96.
I 1800 Market $(.
I SFCA94102

i

Newly Renovated
Large Studios $450 • $475

Business Opportunity

4 0 8 _____________9S<
V 1 b - n♦ ^ If AHY j.

T r u c k f f '.

Heal Yourself
Commitment to life.
Margaret Mary, certified heaier in
Reiki and Intuitive energy channel
ing will help you to eliminate all
pain and dis-ease front your life.
Pay what you want. Reach
Margaret Mary at 673-8445 (Rm.
501) or write 620 Jones, Rm. 501,
San Francisco, CA 94102. P.W.A.’s
and A.R.C.’s welcome.
(S-11)

ELECTRONICS &
COMPUTERS MOVED

(415) 9 2 9 - 8 6 0 9
(4 1 5 ) 4 6 9 - 8 0 7 2

toll

Witchcraft For Beginners
A 9 week hands-on foray Into the
ecstatic ways of pagan spirituali
ty . R ig o ro u s , s lig h tly nontraditional and fun. Starts Nov. 3rd,
with a free indroductory evening
Oct. 13th at the Valencia Rose. In
fo; Van Ault, 864-1382.
(S-11)

( )

Tight Butts Drive Me Nutts
H ot. Hung, H om ey, H appy,
Healthy, Handsome, Italian seeks
a hot well-built Masculine Bottom
For Long Hard Action. Reply with
photo & phone no. to P.O. Box 194,
2440 16th Street, San Francisco,
CA 94103. Go for it!
(P-11)

337-8865

a fifx o in im tn t

Expert Plano Tuning
also repair, regulate, evaluate
and re-string pianos. Ivories care
fully matched and replaced.
Call Tricks of the Trade
(415)864-4981
(S-12)

M assage
Body Electric Group
Oil Masage and Frottage
A playful, pleasurable drop-in
for men
Sundays, 7-10 pm $12
Body Electric School of
Massage & Rebirthing
6527A Telegraph Avenue
Oakland, CA 94609
Joseph Kramer, 653-1594

Swedish Massage - San Jose Certified
Tired? Tense? Stressed? Relax!
-Be Pampered! Treat Yourself to a
soothing full body massage. Ser
vice both men and women in
friendly home environment — all
ages welcome! $25/60 Min. In. Call,
evenings 5-10 pm — Sundays All
Day ■Call Anthony (408) 288-6169.

Volunteer

Int’l Male Std: desires live-in job &
small salary. Fully exp. in general
house work, chauffer, handy boy,
good ref. available, please call
776-6239 Jorge.
(JW-11)

OFFICE MOVING
SPECIALISTS

♦673-7797*
OH

LOCAL MOTION Is:
Two strong men
and one truck

Job Wanted

MOVING & STORAGE

RYM *S *

PETS WELCOME!

YOU don’t need to be healthy to
EARN EXTRA CASH. Get the
basics about the mail order
business. Send S.A S.E. for imformation to:
Hofmann & Kremp Publishing
1145 Pine St.. Suite 33
San Francisco, CA 94109
(

(U n d e r 30 lb s H o u s e b m k e n i

Large closets, NEW kitchens, nardwood
floors, levolor blinds, laundry facilities.

885-1371
COUPON
Good for refund of any Apartment
Rental Agency Fee or Deposit on pet.

12 )

Up to $50 m a xim u m !

Classifieds Order Form
To c e le b ra te S entinel U SA 's first an n iv ersary we a re offering 50
w ords, in clu d in g a b o ld headline, for $5. D iscrete SUSA boxes a re
available for an a d d itio n a l $5, telephone verification rem ains S5
and we can forw ard y our replies for an o th er $5. A ds must be r e 
ceiv ed by noon fhe F rid a y prior to p u b licatio n . A dditional w ords
are 2 5 '. SUSA boxes rem ain open lor two m onths. W e reserve the
right to edit or re je c t an y ad w hatsoever.

1. Pick one ol the
following categories:
Up to 50 words S5.
Additional words 25'
each.
Personals

4

. D e s ig n

ZIP

STATE.

M o d els ^Escorts
lo b s o f le r e d 'W a n te d
F in o n c io l S e rv ic e s
V o lu n te e rs

S e rv ic e s
For S a le /R e n t

3. List y o u r method of payment:

2. List your name and address: _____________________
CITY

Up to 50 words SIO
Additional words 25'
each.

MC/VISA, H _____________________
EXP.__________________
CHECK

PHONE
BOLDFACE:

y o u r ad:

10

20
Sentinel Type & Camera

(4 1 5 ) 4 5 9 -5 6 1 6

30

415 861-8100

40

IM odels/Escorts

STROKE TOGETHER!
Into J/O, phone J/O, or
action scenes? The 2,300
men of M en’s World w ant
to cum w ith you. W rite:
Men’s World, Box 1616,
L.A., CA 90078. We’ve got
Hundreds of S.F. & Bay Area
Members. Stay well. & s till
get off your way.
( 11 )

50
5. Figure your charge:

SUNSHINE MOVERS
Lowest Legal Rates Pianos
24 Hr. 7 Day Packing Service
Fully Insured CALT 140575

SS

F o rw a rd S e rv ic e (Í7 SS
T e le p h o n e V e rific a tio n (fi SS
A d d itio n a l W o rd s (fi 25*

(ME-11)

vPs°E° 821-9440

Ad p ric e s. fS or SIO
SUSA Box

LATIN
Young, tight, hung
Days and Evenings
Jamas 861-1186
In and Out

Enclosed Amount

SENTINEL USA
I Sroou. SI2
12 mox. S20

Sentinel USA
Mail to SUSA. 500 H ayes St.. S F .. CA 94102.

E a r it H ig li I n te r e s t!
LIMITED TIME OFFER
Available only through October 15, 1985

EARN JUMBO RATES

A

On less than Jumbo deposits.
as much as

on $75,000 for 360 day term
CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOW ING:

TERM

DEPOSIT
AMOUNT

6 MONTHS

$25,000
$50,000
$75,000

8 .875%
9 .000%
9 . 125%

1

12 MONTHS
9 .000%
9 . 200%
9 .400%

Rates shown are simple interest rates.
All deposits insured to $100,000.00 by
the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation.

A n /\s

Atlas Savings & Loan Association
4 4 4 C astro S treet
San Francisco
861-3161

1967 M a rk e t S treet
San Francisco
552-6700

11 0 Bush S tre e t
San Francisco
989-9797

